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Religion supplies the higher
with every phase of the controversies is the triumph of Proteetants; it is hat was conferred and his title of St. tion.
which had been provoked by the move- the sight of him which is a Catholic’s George in Velabro, a church situated motives for actions in themselves
In the lower town of Rome, on the good, and enhances the moral value
menL
Thus appeared his “ Elssays confusion.
Few men. of letters of the nlne-i upon Miracles,” his famous "Propheti
It Is indeed our confusion that our left bank of the Tiber, near the foot I of such actions. In this sense we owe
To Our Beloved Brethren of the Clergy teenth century attracted more atten
cal Office of the Church,” his “ Blssay holy mother could have had a priest of the Palatine. Thus in his old age it to the future generations to educate
and Laity of This Diocese of
tion than John Henry Newman, a con on Justification,” his “Via Media,” like him.
He feels the force of the came to him one of the greatest hon- Uheir children.
Denver.
church holds that the revert to and Cardinal of the one true University Sermons,” and a pamph argument, and he shows himself to cdlved the berretta, and the 15th the '
ors
of
the
Catholic
Church,
or,
as
he
ngjoufl
instruction
which is so valuaChurch of Christ, leader of the most let on the Real Presence.
the multitude that is gazing on him.
momentous religious movement in
He could meet and vanquish all his Mothers of families,’ be seems to say, said when replying to an address de- jjjg nmst not bo separated from the
REV. DEAR FATHER;
other forms of education, and can not
On the 20th day of this month the Ehigland since the days of the "Refor Protestant opponents, but with the ap 'gentle maidens, innocent children, llvereu to him in Rome;
“ Most men, If they do any good, dieting
separated without detriment
Catholic world will celebrate the 25th mation.”
pearance of that great soldier o f the look at me, for I am worth looking at.
He wrote that truth might hold Church, Dr. Wiseman, in the field, his t ou do not see such a sight every day.
anniversary of our Holy Father s ac
Ithout knowing it; but I call RI both to religion itself and to the highcession to the Pontifical throne. FYom sway and error be removed; he wrote sword fell from his hand, and, as far Can any Church live over the imputa strange that I should be kept to my L r forms of morality,
“ Finally, the Church regards the
the rising of the sun even to Its set that the Church of Christ might be as Dr. Newman was concerned, the tion of such a production as I am T I present age—an age beyond the age
ting, every Catholic heart will pulsate come known unto all men, as Our Anglican battle was at an end. Dr. have been a Roman priest and a hypo of most men—as if in order that in teaching function as divine, and the
with joy and overflow with gratitude Lord had commanded, and that all his Wiseman’s sermons “ On the Anglican crite; I have been a profligate under this great city, where I am personally ideal of the teacher as that of bringto God for the favors bestowed upon brothers might hear and cherish In Claims” destroyed the whole argu a cowl. 1 am the Father Achllli, who, almost unknown, I might find kind ing the pupil nearer and near to the,
onr gloriously reigning Father and their hearts the glad tidings of greats ment of the “ Via Media.” There was as early as 1826, was deprived of my friends to meet me with an affection- Divine model.”
Pontiff. Although few in numbers and joy; as a servant of God he used his no middle path. Dr. Newman had to faculty to lecture for an offense which ate welcome and to claim me as their
scattered over an Immense territory, pen, and being sent by Him to spread acknowledge. With this conviction he my superiors did their best to conceal, spiritual benefactor.”
in the current number of The Ec
14
ITils, in bare outline, was Dr. New clesiastical Review, a correspondent
we cannot give such a demonstration light where darkness reigned, he gave up the contest with Catholicity, and who in 1827 had already earned
of OUT joy as our Catholic and grate wrote and preached unceasingly until but he still held himself ready for the the reputation of a scandalous friar.’ man’s life, for although he was forty- who signs himself “ Propagandist” has
ful hearts might desire, we should sup like St. Paul, having run his course, Protestant fires of the Anglican move • • • (Here he gave a list of Achllll’s five years a Catholic, the remaining an informing article on the use of the
ply by the fervor of our sentiments having fought the good fight, he yield ment.
crimes.) He continues; ’You speak days of bis life were filled with un words “ Catholic” and “ Roman Catho
and the Intensity of our gratitude ed his soul to his Maker, and ceased
In .1841 the British and Prussian truly, O Achllli! and we cannot an disturbed tranquity and peace. Os lic” in designating the Church. He
what We shall want In outward show. from his labors.
governments created a bishoporlc in swer you a word. You are a priest; Aug. 11, 1890, full of years, he passed justifies the discussion of the matter
Dr. Newman was undoubtedly the Jerusalem, and the English bishops you nave been a friar; you are, it.is into eternity, mourned by the world, by claiming that many Catholics of inAs we could not, lor the above men
tioned reasons, celebrate the occasion greatest writer of the century, and consecrated an uneducated Jew as undeniable, the scandal of Catholic rfls “ Apologia pro Vita Sua,” the storj I fluence do not realize the importance
becomingly on a week day, we call with the exception of Shakespeare bishop.
Dr.
Newman
protested ism and the palmary argument of of a soul in communion with Its Mak I of a “form of sound words” in speak
upon all our devoted brethren, both of and Edmund Burke, It is highly prob against this action, and denounced Protestants by our extraordinary de er, and Illustrating his. splendid pow 1ing of the Church. The whole power
W
the clergy and of the laity, to cele able that neither his peer nor his alliance about to be contracted In the pravity.
ers of narrative and argument. Is in of the state is at the service of a
brate this grand anniversary as sol equal i?ffh be found in the entire an East with Nestorlans and other here
“ You have been, it is true, a profit all probability his masterpiece. Here I commercial company in protecting its
emnly as possible on next Suxday, nals of our Ijterature. He possessed tics. It was his last act of interfer gate, an unbeliever and a hypocrite ue tells of his conversion with simple |right to the, exclusive use of its own
February 22nd, being the Sunday with in the highest measure a style that ence with the destinies of the Church » • * You were deprived of your pro inaffected honesty, and be closes th< name; but the Church has no such
in the octave. And for this reason, was the perfection of that art which of England.
fessorship, we own it; you were pro narrative with words that must thril protection.
Rev. Dear Father, we ask you on that conceals arL The unanimous opinion
He now entered into a correspond hibited from preaching and hearing the reader with emotion: "From the
He says further: The Church has
day to offer up the sacrifice of the of llterateurs at his death proclaim ence with Dr. Russell of Maynooth confessfons. * * • Yes, you are an in time I became a Catholic * * * i| never once recognized or' admitted
Mass lor our Holy Father, to thank ed him the master of a perfect style. and in 1843 he made a formal retrac controvertible proof that priests may have been in peace and contentment; “ Roman Catholic Church” as her
Bigotry, prejudice and partisan ran tion of the charges he had uttered
never have had one doubt. • • • It I name. On the contrary, whenever the
God for the signal favors bestowed
tall and' friars break their vows. You
upon the Church and the„ Catholic cor concentrated themselves against against the Church of Rome. In Sep are your own witness; but while you was Mike coming into port after a'l subject has been discussed, and it
worfS through our great Pontiff. At him; no man could have been more tember of that year he resigned his need not go out of yourself for your rough sea, and my happiness on that has been authoritatively discussed.
the same lime you will supplicate the condemned and abusively anathematiz office as a clergyman and retired to argument, neither are you able. With score remains to this day without in- the decision has always been that the
Giver of all good gifts to vouchsafe ed than he, tut when he proved him bis home at Littlemore. Here he be you the argument begins; with you, terruptlon."
name is the Catholic Church, without
the continuance of His favors upon self master of a perfect style, the gan bis “ Translations from Athana too, It ends; the beginning and ending
addition or modification. * * * This
the Father of Christendom, that he bigot and partisan were compelled to sius” and the “ Lives of the Ehiglish you are both. When you have shown CATHOLIC VIEW OF MORAL EDU Is a never-falling test Put It in the
CATION.
may still be left to guide the Bark of confess the fact. Finding themselves Saints.” He also began his “ Essay on yourself you have done your worst
form of a school question; Name a
Peter wlia the same wisdom which In unable to criticize the English of one Development” about this time.
Church which embraces most of the
and your all; you are your best argu
the past y^’enty-five years has marked whom all eagerly praised, the Intellect
Rev. Dr. Pace, of the Catholic Uni- ] people in two large and independent
But at last the weary struggle was ment' and your sole. Your witness
his reign as glorious for the Church ual and moral opponents of Cardinal at an end. Dr. Newman himself says: against others Is utterly invalidated verslty, Washington, D. C., In a recent nations, and is at the same time orNewman discovered that only the sub “ All this time I was hard at my ‘Hlsand the world.
by your witness against yourself. You lecture before the Twentieth Century I ganlcaily one Church. There is only
Given in Denver, this 15th day of ject of his works was left to be at say on Doctrinal Development.’ As 1 leave your sting in the wound; you Club, Boston, had the following to lone, and It Is for that reason called
tacked.
Ac^rdlngly, they assailed advanced my view so cleared that In
February, 1903.
cannot lay the golden eggs, for you say of the view the Catholic Church the Catholic Church. By embracing
with scathin^sarcasm and invective stead of speaking any more of Roman
N. C. MATZ,
takes of moral education:
two such nations she manifests the
are already dead.'
his logic, his religious belief, his re Catholics I boldly called them Catho
Two questions are Involved In the power to embrace all.
Bishop of Denver.
This language told, and the result
joinders to his traducers.
inquiry as to what the Catholic views I The article this concludes’ : When
lics. Before I got to the end I re
was
a ,suit. The trial took place on
John Henry Newman was born In solved to be received, and the book
on morality are—what are the princl- colonies in America called themselves
London on Feb. 21, 1801. His father remdins in the state in which it was June 21, 1852, and lasted four days. pies Involved In those views, and by collectively New England, there was
THE ONES WE LOVE BEST.
After the witnesses were examined
was a banker of that city and a Prot then, unfinished.”
what particular arrangement does the no need of England adopting some
He writes from
all of whom proved beyond question
We love those best who on the road of estant. He entered Trinity College Littlemore, Oct. 8, 1845, as follows:
Catholic Church propose to have such other prefix. If another part of the
Oxford, at fifteen, and graduated at “ I am this night expecting Father the truth of Dr. Newman’s charges— education given? The solution of the [world called itself Little EJngland, and
life.
and the lawyers had made their
The kindly hand of welcome ever nineteen. In 1824 be was ordained
second depends entirely on the answer j if Australia had called itself Grand
Dominic, the Passlonlst. . . . After
speeches. Lord Campbell charged the
minister
of
the
Church
of
Elngland
reach.
we give the first.
[England, there would still be no call
thirty years’ waiting he was without
jury dead against Dr. Newman; and
Who cheer us on to face the bitter and devoted himself for a time to his his own act, sent here. . . .
“What, then, are the principles that |upon England to apply to Parliament
He does
clerical avocations as a curate. In not know my intention, but I mean of course, as the jury was composed have guided the Catholic Church In for a prefix. The simple title of Enstrife.
of true and loyal Protestants, they re
And show in act the lesson that 1830 he was chosen, one of the select to ask o f him admission to the One
malntalning her system of schools In gland marks her off as tne original
turned a verdict against him.
university preachers, and began to Fold of Christ.”
they preach;
the United States? As moral educa- possessor of the name, and her use
Even the London Times, alluding to
For them shall Honor ever deed her write a history of the principal church
He was received into the Church the decision, said: “ We consider that tion deals with life, according to our of a prefix would only obscure her
councils, the first portion of which
crown—
the next day. Soon afterward he went a great blow has been given to the view of the meaning of life will be [claim to that position. So It is with
And o'er their way the flowers of was published In 1833 as “ The His
to Rome. There he was ordained and administration of justice in this coun our concept of moral education. If [ the Catholic Church. She is the orlgtory of the Arlans of the Fourth Cen
virtue strew.
returning to England in 1848 establish try, and that Roman Catholics will educatlon alms simply at worldly sue-1 Inal possessor of the name. The slmFrom dreary heights shall stricken tury.”
ed two houses of the Oratory of St. have henceforth only too good reason cess, moral education must be adapt- pie title of Catholic Church, recogniz
In gathering the materials for this
souls look down.
Philip Nerl at Brompton and Birming for asserting that there Is no justice ed to that purpose. But if, on the ed by the whole world, witnesses to
And bless the hand so loyal and so publication Dr. Newman was fascin
ham, becoming superior of the latter, for them in cases tending to arouse other band, we hold that this life, in- her claim to be the original possessor,
ated with the subtle philosophy and
true!
which was in a few years transferred the Protestant feeling of judges and eluding all the forms of human actlv- All others, if they use the name at
profound theology of Clement and Orlity—art, science, industry, commerce, all, are forced to adopt prefixes, such
to Edgbaston. A special brief of Pope juries.
We love those best who in the crowd gen. In his sermons about this time
education itself, and religion—is aim- as Old Catholic, Anglo-Caiuollc, Greek
Pius IX. constituted Dr. Newman su
A new trial was refused, and on Jan ply a preparation for a higher life, Clathollc, Reformed Catholic, etc. It
the Catholic influence of the Fathers
ed mart.
perior of the first English Congrega 31, 1853, sentence was pronounced.
Of passion and of envy stay the of the Alexandrine school defined in
then our concept will bo a totally dlf- does not matter how many there are
tion of S t Philip.
After argument in favor of a mitiga ferent one.
his mind the purely Catholic doctrine
greed—
of them. If only we have the good
The evenness of Dr. Newman’s life tion of sentence Dr. Newman came
The
That crushes out the sunshine in the of the Communion of faints.
Now It is this second view which sense to avoid the prefix habit. There
dreams of his boyhood became reali was disturbed by the advent In En forward and asked to be allowed to is the view maintained by the Catho- Is no call' upon us to place ourselves
heart.
And revels in the darkness of the ties, and in one of his sermons he gland in 1851 of an unfortunate Ital speak, but Lord Campbell refused lie Church, for It holds that man Is among the prefixed. It were folly on
said or the heavenly hosts that “ every ian priest named Achllli. He appear Justice Coleridge then pronounced destined for a higher, a supernatural our part to abandon or obscure our
deed!
Who see beneath the tatter’d coat a breath of air and ray of light and ed in England and lectured In variousSentence, and imposed a fine of £100 purpose, and that such purpose is to position of pre-eminence for the sake
heat, every beautiful prospect, Is, as towns. He made the most revolting which was instantly paid. The trial share in the Divine life Itself. Hence of any prefix, however honorable that
man!
And in his eyes the beauty of the it were, the skirts of their garments, charges against the Catholic clergy, cost Dr. Newman £10,000, but a sub all man’s activities, all that makes up prefix is in itself. No sect or schism
the weaving of the robes of those and bis language was a tirade of scription had been opened in Ireland the present life, get then their high- has ever dared, or will ever dare, call
sun!
blasphemy against'the Church. The France and the United States, and
Poor! and an outcast since his life whose faces see God.”
est value according as they are dl- Itself simply the Catholic Church; but
If we trace the doubt and fear agi gentle nature of Dr. Newman was £13,500 were realized. The remalnd rected toward the attainment of that some future sect or schism, originatbegan!
Poor! and an outcast 'till his life is tating Dr. Newman’s mind when he moved by this mountebank, and be er. after paying the costa of the trial, sovereign purpose. But that does not Ing In Italy, may possibly call Itself
run!
wrote that exquisite hymn, “ Lead, spoke in the plainest manner possible Dr. Newman devoted to charitable mean either that man shall not strive |Roman Catholic.
Kindly Light,” ope of the greatest In of Achilli’s infamous conduct .\ided purposes.
after success, nor does It give the
thread by Exeter Hall, the apostate Achllli
We love those best who in the shady our language, we have tje
In 1854 Dr. Newman was appointed deathblow to energy and noble ambi
The new year has begun with some
ways.
which runs through and through the brought an action for libel against rector of the newly founded Catholic tion. It means that in ail our strlv thing like open war between Church
Where nature limns the blossom story of his life. His health needed Burns and Lambert as publishers of University of Ireland. Besides con ings and activities we shall keep in and State in Italy. Strange as it may
recuperation, and he started on a ccn- the pamphlet entitled “ Lectures on ducting the Atlantis as this time, he view the ultimate purpose of exist appear, the Catholic religion Is the
and the tree.
Tread with content the ever tangled tinental tour In December, 1832. Trav the Present Position of Catholics in delivered several lectures. He resign ence, and that all these temporary I officially recognized Church of the
eling down the Mediterranean coast, England. l,eciure V. Logical Inconsfs- ed the rectorship in 1859 and devoted alms and purposes shall be so direct- State in Italy, and the first article of
maze.
And niuce enraps by wooded hill he at length reached Rome. Here he Unty of the Protestant View.”
himself to the duties of the Oratory. ed as to be helps and not hindrances toe Constitution declares this in set
met Dr. Wiseman (afterward 11 Cardi
Dr. Newman admitted that he was Canon Kingsley having in a magazine to such ultigiate purposes of life.
and lea;
terms. The government’s project of
the author of the pamphlet, and his in January, 1864, accused Dr. Newman
Who in the mad joyance of the mead nal). ^
“ Moral education is in this view of [divorce Is in at defiance of this union.
L'
Falling sick in Sicily, he returned name was substituted for that of the and the Catholic priesthood generally It a means for obtaining our sovereign j The Church declares that It is never
ow brook.
Can find a rapture in its merry to England in July. 1833. Soon after publisners. We wish we could quote of thinking lightly of the virtue of destiny, and the Ideal education is |lawful to dissolve a duly ratified and
his return what is known as the “ Ox the entire paragraph which was call veracity, a correspondence on the sub that which informs us most thorough- consummated marriage; the Italian
fiow!
And in the quiet of some follaged ford movement” was inaugurated by ed libelous and which has been ever ject ensued. Kingsley renewed and ly regarding the conditions on which [ government now proposes to dissolve
John Keble's sermon entitled “ Na since left out of the English edition of aggravated the imputation; Dr. New we can attain our purposes in life, and { marriages In certain cases and to pernook.
Recall dead faces of the long ago! tional Apostasy.” Dr. Newman, find his works, but we have space only for man replied, and the result is his regarding the divine law, as well as mlt the divorced parties to marry
ing a difference of opinion among his a short extract:
“ Apologia pro Vita Sua." one of the obedience to i t ’The Idea of education again. A similar measure has been in
We love those best who In the dally associates as to the way of opposing
“ And in the midst of outrages such finest specimens of controversal writ is that it shall so fortify the intelll- ( troduced before the Italian Parliameft:
liberalism and neutralizing the ten gs these, my brothers of the Oratory, ing in the English language.
trial.
gence and will as to make the free |at least a dozen times already, but all
In the fierce clash of warring mind dencies toward Rome, began the ser \ylping its mouth, and clasping iu
Well-merited honors were bestowed obedience to law a pleasure rather previous attempts were little more
ies “Tracts for the Times.” and a ser hands, and turning up its eyes. It on Dr. Newman by our present Holy tnan a penalty.
and force.
than a preparation of the ground for
Stand for the Right with earnest self- ies of letters on “ Church Reform.” He trudges to the Town Hall to hqgr Dr. Father, Leo XllI, who, in the consis
“ Meanwhile, physical and intellect Ithe final struggle which has now been
now wrote the historical sketches, Achllli expose the Inquisition. Ah! tory of May 12. 1879, was pleased to ual, moral and religious education entered upon. ’That the sentiment of
denial.
And stay dread hatred in its on “The Church of the Fathers.”
Dr. Achilll—I might have spoken of preconize John Henry Newman
must not be separated, but must rath- the population is almost unanimously
ward course!
In 1835 Dr. Pusey openly joined the him last week, had time admitted of Laroinal Deacon of the Holy Roma er go hand in hand. If these things I against the proposed law there Is not
And best loved still who guide the Oxford movement and founded the It. The Protestant world fiocks to Church. In doing this His Holine^
are separated, morality will be re-[the slightest doubt; but the present
“ Library of the Fathers.” Dr. New hear him because he has something who bad at the same time preconizsd garded as a luxury, and religion as [ministry, which Is entirely in the
little feet.
Lest on the way they loiter by the man aided in editing the “ Library,” to tell of the Catholic Church. He nine other cardinals, declared be bad something elegant, but superfluous,
t;
bands of the Freemasons, has decided
road.
and contributed to the British Critic, has something to tell, it is true; he been actuated In this creation of car
‘T he Catholic view does not mini-[that the obnoxious measure Is to be
Or stray mayhap In error’s dim re of which he became editor In 1838. has a scandal to reveal; he has an ar- dinals by a wish to reward men who mlze intellectual training, but bolds [forced through at any cosL
treat, .
and remained so till July, 1841. He gunaent to exhibit. It is a simple one had by their virtues, consummate that it must be supplemented by |
And shorn of virtue, bear the heavy also supervised the publication of the and a powerful one, as far as It goes learning, and eminent services to moral training; it does not minimize I Bakar’s Barrlacen Mali and Anload.
“Tracts.”
He now poured volume —and It is one. That one argument Church shown themselves truly wor moral training, but holds that it must I tiers siM l ssR osffee s s s M to stdt sv—T. F. Rowland.
upon volume from the press, dealing is himself; It Is his presence which thy of the purple. On the 13th he re be strengthened by religious lnstruc-*STyWdy. Fsr sals hy all freeers.
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visiting her uncle. Dr. C. P. Burns, of
J45 West Fourth avenue. Miss Bums
has been in Denver for the past three
weeks, and has had such an enjoyable
time that she has decided to extend
her visit She was formerly a student
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
at Lorretto academy, from which she
CATHEDRAL.
graduated.
Mr. M. Cronan, 945 South Eighth
Rev. Father White returned last
street, has been quite ill with la grippe
Saturday.
for the past ten days. His friends will
Rev. Father Callanan delivered an
be pleased to learn that he is fast Im
eloquent sermon on “The Power of
proving.
Reflection” at the late Mass last Sun
day.
8 T. JOHN’S.
Mr. McCarthy has been removed to
S t Joseph’s hospital, where be will
Once again death’s angel has en
undergo and operation.
S t John Berchman's Sodality re tered the home of Michael Hickey and
ceived Holy Communion at the early carried away another of his beloved
children. This time It Is little Leo,
Mass last Sunday.
Miss Pearl Guinon of 1758 Washing age 10 years. He succumbed to the
ton avenue entertained a number of dreaded disease diphtheria, and his
her friends last Tuesday evening. loving family laid him to rest deep In
The decorations were in pink and the cold ground at Mt. Olivet last
green.
Dainty refreshments were Thursday morning. Probably no one
served and an enjoyable evening spent in the family will miss him more than
by all. Following are the names of will his little sister Agnes, to whom
the guests: The Misses Katie Bren he was ever such a constant compan
nan, Ota Stanley, Florence PlreL ion.
Though we know full well that our
Edith Buggies, Maude' Norman and
Mabel Miller, Messrs. Earle Johnson, humble words will not comfort the
George Cothman, Earle Baker, Arthur bereaved family In their great sorrow,
Colman, Eldwin Scott and Jack Har yet we can offer such consolation as
Is In our power, and beseech them al
rington.
Miss Ota Stanley was agreeably ways to remember that—
surprised by a number of her friends “ Though dark the night, and clouds
are black
last Friday evening.
The Children of Mary will receive And stormy overhead.
Holy Communion at the 7 o’clock And trials of almost every kind
Across your path are spread—
Mass Sunday.
How soon you’ll conquer all.
As to the Lord you’U call,
ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH.
A little prayer to Jesus makes It right,
all right”
Conducted by the Redemptorist Fath
ers, Corner West Sixth Avenue
and South Water Street.
SACRED HEART CHURCH.
Low Masses at 6, 7:30 and 9 o ’clock.
Short instruction at each Mass. The
9 o'clock Mass is the children’s Mass.
All the children of the parish should
attend thins Mass. High Mass and
sermon at 10:30 o ’clock. Vespers and
Benediction at 7:30 p. m.
Next Wednesday being Ash Wed
nesday the ashes will be distributed
after the 8 o’clock Mass and in the
evening after the services.
Begin
ning with Wednesday the devotions
during Lent will take place each morn
ing at the 8 o ’clock Mass, which will
consist of the recitation of the Ros
ary and one of the Fathers will read
the gospel of the day. On Wednesday
evening the devotions will consist of
the recitations of the Rosary and a
sermon. On Friday evening the Way
of the Cross and on Sunday evening
short vespers, lecture and Benedic
tion.
To-morrow la the regular commun
ion Sunday for the members of the
Boys’ and Girls’ Sodality.
In spite of the extreme cold of Fri
day evening, Feb. 13, a large audience
fllled our school hall to witness the
entertainment given by the young,
men of the parish known as the Primstader & Dockrose minstrels. It la
needless to say that each and everyoi^e present enjoyed many a hearty
laugh and the minstrels indeed de
serve great praise for the manner in
which they displayed their talent and
It is the sincere wish of all who were
present to witness something similar
in the near future.
The Angel of Death has again vis
ited our parish and on last Sunday
morning clainled as its victim Mrs.
Annie McDonald. Mrs. McDonald has
been ill for the past three months, but
the last three weeks of her life were
three of Intense suffering, which she
bore with the greatest patience. Al
though she was leaving behind her
three little orphans, her perfect resig
nation to the Divine Will was indeed
wonderful. The deceased has lived In
this parish for the past flfteen years
and was held in the highest esteem
by all who knew her, being a most
fervent Catholic and a loving and de
voted mother. Three children survive
her, the eldest of whom is attending
the Redemptorist College at Kirk
wood, Mr., and two younger ones who
were with her when she died. The
funeral took place on Tuesday morn.ing with a Requiem High Mass at 9
o'clock. The Married Ladles’ Sodal
ity, of which she was a member, atIty, of which she was a member, at
tended In a body. Rev. Father Cant
well spoke a few words on the life of
the deceased. The Interment was at
ML Olivet cemetery.
Mr. P. C. McCarthy, 592 South Fif
teenth street, who has been very ill for
some time, is now at St. Joseph’s bos
pital. His host of friends trust that
be may soon regain his health.
Mrs. Wm. Kocher, 415 West Seventh
avenue, is quite 111.
Mr. H. May, 767 South TremonL Is
very 111 at the Mercy sanitarium. His
host of friends wish him a speedy re
covery.
Mr. E. C. Engelhardt, 1022 South
Fourteenth, who has been on the Pa
cific slope for the past month on busi
ness, Is expected home soon.
Mr. Wm. Desmond and family of 923
Logan avenue. Cathedral parish, are
now pleasantly located at 826 South
Twelfth street, where they will be
pleased to receive their friends.
Miss EHla Bums of Omaha, Neb., Is

Qulnquagesima Sunday. Low Masses
at 6, 7, 8:30 and 9:30 o’clock. Flvemlnute sermon at each Mass. Choral
selections at the 8:30 o ’clock Mass
by the Sacred Heart High School
choir, under the direction of 'the Sis
ters of Charity. Miss Margaret Keefe,
organist All the children of the pafisb are requested to attend this Mass.
High Mass at 11 o ’clock. Rev. J. B.
Schimpf, S. J., celebrant
Musical Program:
Processional, “ Prelude, Improlsations on Ave Marla” ........Gounod
“ Asperges Me” .................Jos. Gruber
“ First Mass in G” ...M oses Carpenter
Offertory, “ Memorare” (duet)----Music by Angelo Rossi and
arranged by M. A. Gllsinn.
Madame Mayo-Rhodes and Mrs. Fred
erick R. Fruer.
Recessional, “ Out of Church” . . . .
......................................... Dworzak
SolollsU: Madame Mayo-Rhodes, so
prano; Mrs. Frederick B, Fruer,
alto: Wm. D. Russell, baritonebasso; John N. Joerger, tenor and
director; Edward C. Dworzak, or
ganist
Sunday school and catechetical in
struction at 2:30 p. m. Rev. J. B.
Schimpf, S. J., director; Miss Josle
Day and Miss Mary Alexander, teach
ers.
Vespers, sermon and Benediction of
the Most Blessed Sacrament at 7:30
P. m.
Miscellaneous.
To-morrow will be communion day
for the Men’s Sodality.
Meeting of the Boys’ Sodality Imme
diately after the Children’s Maas.
Mass every morning during the
week at 6, 7 and 8 o’clock.
Wednesday, Ash-Wednesday, first
day o f Lent Blessing and distribu
tion of ashes Immediately after the 8
o ’clock Mass. Lenten services, name
ly; Rosary, sermon and Benediction
of the Most Blessed Sacrament at
7:30 p. m.
Friday evening. Lenten services.
Stations of the Cross, Act of Repara
tion to the Sacred Heart and Benedic
tion of the Most Blessed Sacrament
at 7:30 o’clock.
Next Sunday, March 1, meeting of
the Married Ladles’ Sodality.
A great loss and a deep sorrow have
befallen our good Sisters of the Sacred
Heart school In the death of Sister
Mary Evangelist, who departed to a
better life Sunday night at 12:30. For
six years her holy life and ever cheer
ful disposition amid much bodily suf
fering, edified and endeared her to all
her companions and pupils. In spite
of the many fervent prayers offered
up for her recovery by the school chil
dren, especially by those of her own
class, the divine Master called her to
Himself after an illness of but a few
days’ duration. May she continue In
heaven to remember those In whose
hearts here below she still possesses
so large a share of the purest affection
and In whose tears and heartfelt grief
she received the most eloquent trib
ute of praise. The only one her re
ligious modeety would allow. Let us
not forget her, however. In our pray
ers. Rest In Peace.
Mr. Eldward Cortlnne Dworzak will
be the new organist and commences
this Sunday. Mr. Will Taber, our
late organist, left Tuesday morning
with his family for Sail Francisco, and
sails March 1st from there for Ma
nila. P. I.
Madame Mayo-Rhodes, soprano solo
ist of our choir, who does such pleas

f

ing work each Sunday, has opened a
fine studio at 1548 California, where
she would be pleased to Interview any
desiring Instruction In the fine old
Italian method of singing. Madame
Rhodes already has a pleasing class of
promising voices and will from time
to time show their progress In public
recitals.
ST. FRANCES DE SALES.
The fair at the Chamber of Com
merce building by the St. Patrick’s and
St. Frances de Sales’ churches, had a
large attendance Tuesday evening,
about 400 people being present The
evening’s program was in charge o{
Mrs. Charles M. Brown of the S t Fran
cis de Sales’ church, and most of the
participants were paiishoners of that
church. The first number represented
a patriotic picture. It consisted of Co
lumbia, sitting on a throne and sur
rounded by flags, held by three sol
diers.
She was surrounded by her
maids of honor, who saluted all the
new colonies as they came up to be
admitted into the union. Those who
took part were: Miss Columbia, Miss
Mary O’Neal; maids of honor, Agnes
Brown, Pauline Sigler, Florence Black,
Florence McGuire, Helen Ubelhoer and
axargle Dbelboer, and James Brown,
James Ash and Carl iClnny. One of
the numbers on the program which
elicited a great deal of applause was
that by Miss Helen Merriweather.
Miss Merriweather was dressed In a
dainty Japanese costume and sang a
Japanese song, “ YUma San.” She was
encored and sang, “ Is There a Maid?”
and “ Pretty Mollle Shannon.” Miss
Vera Leahy, a dainty miss of 4 years,
also sang a little melody. Misses Flor
ence King, Bessie and Margaretta Hall
gave a skirt dance, which was loudly
applauded. Others who took part in
the program were:
Robert Hart,
James McCraig, Miss Ilene Kinny,
Margarette and Eugenie Cummings
and Inez Elenor Brown, accompanist.
Father Gibbons, the former pastor of
St. FYancis de Sales, called at the pa
rochial residence last week. He has
been east, and was on his way home
to Leadville.
Father McCourt sang High Mass at
our church last Sunday.
ST. LEO’S PARISH.
The entertainment and dance last
Saturday was a grand success. The
hall was beautifully decorated. Among
those who took part in the program
were; Mr. Menzle, ftuss Becker, Miss
Crawford, Miss Heights, Miss Bow
man. The pupils of Miss Estelle Tay
lor sang selections from th e ' Floradora Opera Company. Miss Delmlge
took the leading part In the sextet
Mr. Thos. McOauran of the Sacred
Heart parish Is a loss deeply regretted
by the Gaelic League. Until his re
cent Illness he was a constant attend
ant In the class under Dr. Henn^brey.
His remains will be shipped to Iowa
Thursday evening.
Father Carr of Goldfield was a visi
tor at the parochial residence during
the week.
There will be special music at the
High Mass Sunday to mark the at
tainment of our Holy Father, Pope
Leo XIII of the years of Peter, that is
he will have reigned as Pope as many
years as Peter. Sermon by Father
O’Ryan on Leo XIII and the Papacy.
The Young Ladles’ Sodality will ap
proach Holy Communion at the 9
o ’clock Mass next Sunday.
ANNUNCIATION.

FORT COLLINS, COLO.
We are very sorry to learn of Fa
ther La Jeunesse being confined to bis
room. We hope to see him out In a
very few days.
Bernard, youngest son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Prendergast, planned a
happy surprise for his parents by pay
ing them a visit on bis mother’s 70tb
birthday, which was last Saturday. He
returned to his home in Brighton
Monday morning.
Mrs. Cahill, sister of Mr. Tom
Prendergast is visiting in this city.
She arrived from New York state and
will remain some time.
Mrs. I. C. Riddle, who has been con
fined to her bed the past eight weeks
with typhoid. Is reported as some bet
ter and Is able to be up a short time
each day.
A very pleasant surprise was given
Mrs. M. Lariviere Blunck one evening
last week. About twenty-four couples,
headed by Mr. and Mrs. Boulard, took
possession of her home and told her
they had come to spend the evening,
which they did In a right jolly man
ner. There were pioneers among the
guests who favored the company with
good old stories of the past There
was dancing for the young and ele
gant refreshments for all.
Mrs. Dalz is not gaining strength as
fast as her friends would like to have
her after her long siege of typhoid.
The following officers were elected
for the present year; President, Mrs.
T. Quinn; vice-president, Mrs. P. J.
McHugh; secretary, Mrs. Annie Lyn
don; treasurer, Mrs. K. C. Travis.
CANON CITY, COLO.

Miss Annie Hilts, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. Hiltz, who bad one of
her arms badly scalded on Friday,
Feb. 6th, Is suffering much, otherwise
doing well.
Miss Anna S. Newitt will be corre
spondent at Buena Vista for the Den
ver Catholic.
Rev. D. S. O’Begley said Mass here
Sunday, Feb. 8tb, and blessed throats.
About fifty people attended, although
the weather was 22 below zero.
We are pleaaed..to note that Father
O’Begley said miny kind things In
favor of the Denver Catholic Sunday,
the 8th Inst.

Francisco A. Munoz, our pastor, for
the success attained as he has given
his personal attention to the fair
whenever bis duties In other parts of
the parish permitted It, as well to all
public-spirited non-Cathollcs who so
generously responded to the appeals
of the committees in charge of the
several departments of the fair.
The Catholics here, who are few In
number, are very much enthused, and
will give another fair the coming
summer, and expect to have their
chapel finished before snow files next
wlner.

TELLURIDE, COLO.

VICTOR, COLO.

Louis C. Leslie was killed In a snow
slide in Trout Lake mining district
last Monday morning. He was a well
known mining man of this district.
The Eagles of Telluiide gave- a
smoker last Friday evening at the
Red Men’s hall in Tellurlde.
They
gave the best entertainment ever
given In Tellurlde.
Dr. C. W. de Lannoy was appointed
health officer for Tellurlde the first
of the year, and is cut out for such a
position.
The editors of the San Miguel Ex
aminer were feeling pretty good the
night they nominated the candidates
for election, or rather very rocky, such
things are pUntiful In Tellurlde.
There will be during Lent at the
Catholic church every Friday Stations
of the Cross at 7:30 p. m. and every
Wednesday at 730 p. m. Sermon and
Benediction.
It is very disagreeable in Tellurlde.
It has snowed every day for six weeks
and the snow Is about six feet deep in
the streets.
Feb. 6, 1903.
BOULDER, COLO.

Miss Conley, who for some time
past has been at Mount Saint Ger
trude, on account of ill health, left for
Denver Wednesday.
The members of the Sodality of the
Blessed Virgin received communion
Sunday.
Miss Harriet Burke, guest of Miss
Katharyn Venables, returned to her
home in Platteville Sunday.
Mr. Jones, the well known clerk at
Streamers’ drug store, left Saturday
for a short stay in St. Louis.
Mr. L. Groover of Ward spent a few
days visiting Boulder friends.
Mr. George Venables left for Gree
ley Wednesday, where ^igood position
awaits him.
“ The Amazons,” given by the Ath
letic club of the university Thursday
and Friday nights, was a decided suc
cess.
The Sigmra Nus entertained at cards
Saturday evening at the home of Mrs.
Coulson, on University HllL
The dance given by the Bates Fri
ST. PATRICK’S PARISH, PUEBLO. day evening was one of the most en
joyable events of the season.
At last the time-honored custom of
Feb. 15, 1903.
the “ Forty Hours’ Adoration” is to be
solemnized for the first time In Pu
PAGOSA SPRINGS, COLO.
eblo at St. Patrick’s church. Begin
ning next Sunday Immediately after
A fair and bazaar was successfully
the High Mass the Blessed Sacrament
closed here last night which was held
will be exposed and remain exposed
for the purpose of raising funds for
till after the sermon and Benediction
the erection of a Catholic church at
that evening. Again the next day
this place. The fair was held In the
(Monday) after the morning Mass the
lower oor of the new Archuleta build
Sacrament will be again exposed and
ing, which is fifty-feet by one hundred
remain exposed all day till the ser
and twenty-five feeL About one-third
vices in the evening. Tuesday the
of this space, in the north side of the
same way and will be concluded with
hall, was occupied by the various
the solemn services and Benediction
booths where fancy work. Ice cream,
Tuesday evening. One essential feat
candy, etc., were sold, and by two
ure of this devotion Is that at no time
large table where supper was served
is the church to be without worship
during the three nights of the fair.
ers. All the parishes of Pueblo have
The balance of the ball was reserved
been Invited to attend this most sol
during the three nights of the fair for
emn devotion. Father Wler urged the
the gay dancers who enjoyed them
people to go to communion on every
selves to their heart’s content, danc
one of these three days as a great
ing to the Inspiring strains of music
Indulgence is attached. The i>eople
discoursed by the famous Lewis and
of SL Patrick’s appreciate this great
Henderson orchestra of this place.
privilege and benefit and thank Fa
Premiums were given to successful
ther Wler for his unceasing effort for
contestants for having collected the
his people.
largest amount of money from volun
Mrs. Cush entertained the Friend
tary subset iptions to the found as fol
ship club last Thursday and everyone
lows:
Mrs. Eduvlges Archuleta, a
bad a most enjoyable time.
gold watch; Miss Genoveva Archule
Great Interest Is manifested in the
ta, a gold watch; Mrs. Natlvidad Mar
fair, especially in the young ladles’
tinez, gold ring with opal, pearl and
contest for a diamond ring. The con
ruby setting; Mr. Antonio J. Marti
test is between a North Side and
nez, ten volumes “ Modem Eloquence.”
South Side lady, on the North Side
—EkliUon De Luxe.
Miss Ella Galleger, and on the South
In the raffies which were had the
Side Miss Bums. Both young ladles
following were the successful drawers
are extremely popular and the con
and articles drawn:
test promises to be very lively and In
J. F. Buttler, child's rocking chair.
teresting.
Carlota Samora, handsome album.
Mrs. Mary Sullivan Is reported Im
Josefita Sandoval, beautiful decor
proving.
ated table set.
Tickets for Richlibu are selling like
Santiago Martinez, elegant embroid
hot cakes.
ered doilie.
Programs for the play “ Richelieu”
Stella Stollsteimer, cut glass pitch
were distributed Sunday at all the er, silver trimmings.
churches after the Masses. The cos
Antonio J. Martinez, silver soup
tumes have arrived and are very beauladdie.
tlfuV
Gladys Walker, clock.
SL Patrick’s parish was well repre
J. H. Kinzer, looking-glass.
sented at the Orphans’ benefit card
J. B. Martinez, large doll.
party given by members of the Friend
The amount realized, clear of ex
ship club. It was a great success.
penses, was 1412.95, which, with vol
St. Michael’s chtirch, comer Ninth
and Macon streets. Rev. Father Chrys
ostom, O. S. B., pastor. High Mass
on Sundays 10:30, Vespers and Bene
diction 7:30.
Next Wednesday Is Ash-Wednesday.
Mass at 9 o’clock.
Mrs. Dawson, who has been sick for
some time Is Improving.
For good bread, fine pies and cakes
go to Lou Rlede, Rocky Mountain
bakery.
A grand ball will be. given by the
Finance committee of SL Michael’s
church at Elks’ ball, Friday, Feb. 20th.
Tickets 75 cents.
A fine pancake social was given at
Mrs. Martin’s last Tuesday evening
for the benefit of the church. There
was a good attendance and every
body seemed to be happy. We wish
to thank Mr. and Mrs. Martin for their
kindness and all those who assisted
In making the social a success.

To-morow will be the communion
Sunday for the members of the Chil
dren’s Sodality.
Meeting of the Married Ladles’ So
dality to-morrow afternoon at 3:30
o’clock.
Requiem Masses were offered up on
Thursday and Friday mornings for the
repose of the soul of Miss Katie Pow
ers, by request of the Young I.adle8’
Sodality.
We are pleased to note that Miss
Martha Wolslffer is In Denver again,
and Is staying with her friend. Miss
EJvelyn Zelger.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Judge, formerly of
High street, will be pleased to see
their friends at their new home, 3140
Bllizabeth street.
Miss Ella O’Leary of Lafayette was
in Denver last week. Miss O’Leary
was formerly a popular young lady of
this parish.
Miss Lizzie Floyd Is home after her
long visit with relatives in the East
The fair, which baa been in progress
for the past week, will terminate this
evening and everything indicates that
It will have been a grand success. The
ladies in charge of the various booths
have worked hard and energetically
and their efforts we know have been
rewarded.
The supper table and cand/ booth
have been well patronized, but Miss
Mary Regan and Miss May McBennett, behind the lemonade counter,
have drawn the crowds.
BUENA VISTA, COLO.
By- the way, the booth in charge of
Mesdames McCarthy and Casey Is
Miss Nellie Walsh, daughter of W.
known as the “ Annunciation” Instead J. Walsh, took suddenly III during
of the “ Independent.” as formerly Mass Sunday, Feb. 8th. We are pleas
stated.
ed to note she has recovered.

untary subscriptions collected prior
to the fair of $126.47, brings the fund
on hand to $539.42.
Mr. J. B. Martinez has donated a
lot In the west part of the town,
where the church will be builL
Great credit Is due to the Rev.

On Wednesday evening, Feb. 11, at
7 :3() o’clock, St. Victor’s Catholic
church was the scene of an elaborate
wedding ceremony, the contracting
parties being Mr. P. A. Wickum and
Miss Mabel Oenivleve Conly.
Long
before the appointed hour the sacred
edifice was crowded to its utmost ca
pacity by hundreds of invited guests.
During the lull Mrs. M. G. McLean
sang “ O Promise Me.” Her beautiful
soprano voice and happy style holding
the eager listeners spellbound. The
strains of L,ohengrln’s Wedding March,
beautifully rendered by Mrs. Jas. Marron, U e efficient organist of SL Vic
tor’s, announced the arrival of the
bridal party. The pretty bride lean
ing on the arm of her father and ac
companied by her attendants, was ush
ered to the altar rail by Messrs. Joe
Horgan and C. E Fitzpatrick, where
she was met by the groom and his
best man, Mr. Mike Rankins. She was
beautifully gowned In a creation of
white gloria silk, the high corsage be
ing of white silk applique, medallion
front entrain and carried bride’s roses.
Her sister. Miss Agnes Conly, was
maid of honor and was also beauti
fully gowned In white. Evelyn Mclnroe, a little miss of five summers, was
ring bearer and carried that precious
symbol of “ Till death do we part” In a
cdlla lily. She looked charming in
her little white silken frock and per
formed her part In a manner that
would do credit to one many years
her senior.
The flower girls. Miss
May Needhan and Miss Ethel Conly,
sister of the bride, were also gowned
In white and looked sweet and pretty
as they performed the duties assigned
them with care and precision. The
groom wore conventional black and
looked manly and handsome as, stand
ing under an arch of beautiful cut
flowers, he clearly and distinctly gave
the responses, while Rev. Father Dow
ney performed the beautiful ceremony
of the Catholic 'Church which made
Andy Wickum and Mabel Conly, as
they were lovingly called, one forever.
Mr. Wickum Is one of the boys who
remembered the Maine, having served
as a rough rider under President
Roosevelt.
He saw service at San
Juan bill. At present he Is the trusted
and efficient manager of the Glorletta
mine at Independence. Miss Conly
has been a resident of Victor for the
past eight years, one of society’s fa
vorites, her friends are legion. After
the wedding ceremony the bridal
party, together with the guests of
honor, repaired to the cosy home of
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
Conly, 100 Spicer avenue, where an
elegant wedding spread was partaken
of, after which the evening was most
pleasantly passed listening to vocal
and instrumental music, toasts, etc.
At 12 o’clock the happy couple de
parted, followed by the best wishes of
all present. The guests of honor were
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. O’Connel, aunt and
uncle of the bride, Mr. and Mrs. McInroe, Mrs. Bryant, Miss Katie O’Con
nel, aunt of the bride. Misses Lizzie
and Alva Jones, Rose and Katie King,
Della Connelly, Nellie
Flannery,
Messrs. Col. Sherman M. Bell, Mike
Rankins, Joe Horgan, C. E. Fitzpat
rick, Ed Stone, John McGuire, Francis
Needham, P. O’Connell.
The many beautiful presents receiv
ed attest the high esteem in which
the young coupje are held. Following
is a list of them:
Mr, and Mrs. Joe Wickum, Boise
City, Idaho, parents of the groom, set
of Irish table line damask.
Miss Mary Wickum, Boise City,
Idaho, set after dinner ^coffee spoons.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Savage, Socorro,
N. M., cut glass celery dish.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Griffith, Socor
ro, N. M-, clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mills, Las Vegas,
N. M., two seta cut glass salt and pep
pers.
Mr. James Wickum, Boise City,
Idaho, brother of the groom, silver
oyster fork.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Reagon, Albion,
Pa., silver meat fork.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Cooney, Socorro,
N. M., silver syrup pitcher.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Cook, Socorro,
N. M., silver bread boat.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel TInquely,
Boise City, Idaho, set silver tea
spoons.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Dickinson, Chi
cago, 111., silver pickle fork.
Mrs. Harry Barton, Denver, Colo.,
silver soup ladle.
Mr. and Mrs. James Knowles, Ou
ray, sliver sugar shell and butter
knife.’
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UrB. J. Copland, Sallda, a Japanese
olive dish.
Mr. J. P. Cook, Socorro, N. M., silver
baking dish.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Brown, Socorro.
GRAND RECEPTION AND BALL
Master Edward Tassett made us a
N. M., Navajo blanket.
McLlntock & Clark, Old Mexico, pleasant call last Thursday.
beautiful serappe.
Mrs. John Hurley, 4159 Lowell, made
Miss Little, souvenir spoon.
Miss Marie A. Donahue, gold plated us a pleasant call Wednesday.
AT ELK’S HALL,
sugar shell.
Mrs. H. W. Lawrence, 1877 Race,
Miss Nellie M. Flannery, Imported
It is surprising the amount o f business we are doing in this
made us a pleasant call Wednesday.
French glass wine set.
section.
The quality of our goods and the extreme low prices are
Miss Jessie Collins, silver-gold lined
Tickets One Dollar, Iricluding Ladies.
- P. C. McCarthy, 952 South Fifteenth
nut bowl.
the moquets which draws new customers every week. I f you
Miss D. Connolly, Battenburg lunch street, is ill at St. Joseph’s hospital.
have not visited this department it will pay you to do so, for you
His many friends hope for his speedy ever, forget the spirit of Lent Many he remained a number of years, com
cloth.
^
can save from be to d j per cent, on your bills. A few special
a good old Catholic who put away his ing to Colorado five years ago for bis
Miss Katie King, painted china recovery.
prices below:
pipe
from
Ash-Wednesday
until
Lent,
health.
He
was
very
popular
among
bread plate.
Mr. John Lawlor is the proud father did an heroic work for his own soul. his friends on account of his pleasant
Miss Rosie King, rockwood vase.
Our 6 and 7 M. & J. Coffee is known all over Colorado as ro
of
a baby boy. Mother and son do The giving up of all alcoholic drink manners and kind-heartedness. Forti
Miss Sophia King, Japanese cup and
being the b^t grade. Sold up to 35c per lb. It is a choice
during Lent, in honor of our Divine fied with all the sacraments of M (^ er
ing nicely.
saucer.
Savior’s
thirst,
would
be
a
most
ac
Church
he
passed
to
his
eternal
re
blend of high grade Coffee, especially plended to suit Colo
Little Miss EJvelyn Mclnroe, gold
Parents should ward with the holy name of Jesus on
’The many friends of E. P. Draeseke ceptable offering.
cream laddie.
rado trade. We sell our two tons of this grade alone
The little daughters of Mr. and Mrs. will be pleased to learn that he has teach their children, both by word and his lips. A mother, three brothers and
every
week, ive it a trial.
Henry King, three in number, each a opened up a retail drug store at 1619 example, to give up something at each two sisters in the old land, a brother
meal, in honor of the forty days’ fast in California, and the one with whom
California street.
cup and saucer.
and the Passion of our Divine Savior. he lived survive him. The famllv has
Mr. and Mrs. J. Needham, silver
Have you ever tried Hop Tea? ts the only kind of tea
Mrs. Catharine Foy and mother, of Nowadays we hear all kinds of com the sincere sympathy of their pumcake stand.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry King, armor Cripple Creek, are In the city. ’They ments about youth and maidens going erous friends. May his soui and the
for this climate. So many people are nervous and can’t
like Denver very much and expect to astray in foolish and insane ways, and souls of. the faithful departed through
china fruit dish on silver stand.
drink
ordinary tea, but the ho|>s blended with the Indian
the reason for all this is that the par the mercy of God rest in peace.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Bryant, sliver reside here permanently.
Ceylon in this package counteracts any evil effect the tea
ents of such children never taught
butter dish and set table damask.
might have, and as the tea is of unquestionable purity it 8
them
to
restrain
themselves
in
any
Mother
Superior
Praxedes
of
LoretThe
Paris
Studio
has
removed
to
Mr. and Mrs. James Conley, par
is undoubtedly the l^ t for everyone, t tastes like English
ents of the bride, solid oak dining ta to, Ky., arrived in Denver on the 14th thing. Hence, not being taught in re 1548 California street
inst., and will be at S t Mary’s Acad straint, they rushed into every license.
ble.
Breakfast tea and is sold in packages only.
THE "OVERLAN* LIMITER" FOR
Mr', and Mrs. James O’CJ^nnell, aunt emy for a week or ten days.
We carry a full line of all other teas at from 25c to $1.00
SURPRISE PARTY.
CALIFORNIA.
and uncle o f the bride, oak china
per
lb. and coffees from 15c to 45c. Daisy Peas loc. Tiny
’The Lippencott Optical Company ex
Via Union Pacific is aa eleotric
closet with French beveled plate glass
3
every
week. Give it a trial.
A Jolly good-natured crowd of young lighted palace en wheels. Ail the co»tend to you and your friends an invi
a
front
Miss Katie O’Connell, aunt of the tation to visit their rooms, 407 Flf- people entered the quiet domain of veniences of the best hotels. Including
bride. Bavarian chocolate and salad ieen street. Personal attention to the Mrs. E. Hickish, 1001 Market street bath, barber shop, library and the beat
Peas IOC. St. Charles .Cream i\x.
i*oc. Eagle Condensed 8
care of eyes, rather than the mere last Friday night, carrying with them dining service. Quickest time by eight
set and sofa pillow.
Milk 15c. Gelatine loc. 3 cans good Com, Peas or
Mr. C. E. Fitzpatrick, pearl handled selling of glasses will be their pur the necessaries of a surprise party for hours Denver to San FYancisce.
her daughter Miss Teresa.
pose.
silver knives and forks.
String Beans for 25c. A good Tomato for loc; better
They succeeded in completely up
Mr. J. C. HOrgan, silver card re
ones 2 for 25c.
$25.00 to California
Mr. T. P. Flood of Girard, 111., who setting the young lady’s usually calm
ceiver.
And the northwest via Colorado A
Mr. M. Rankins, silver salt and pep has been visiting here for the past composure, and for once Miss Tressle Southern February 16th to April 30th
quite
unconsciously
became
the
vic
three
weeks,
is
so
well
pleased
with
per set and vinegar castor.
THOM l t « .
Colonel Sherman Bell, mantle clock. his visit here that he contemplates to tim of her friends’ intrigue. A nar
Mr. ration of the many funny little inci
Misses Lizzie and Alva Jones and remain a week or two more.
Colonel Edgcomb, cut glass water de Flood is the guest of the Hop. D. A. dents and games of the evening would
Delaney and family, of 2205 Arapahoe fill the most sombre with mirth, and
canter.
lOB OBEAH HANDTIOTOBBI
it goes without saying that the happy
Mr. Joe Kane, cut glais tea service. street.
1417
C a li f o r n i a S t .
------- **'•*
little band which did Itself so over
Master Pat O’Connell, sofa pillow.
Mr. J. P. Nevlns, for many years whelmingly proud in carrying out the
Mr. and Mrs. Garrigus, set table
The Grand Canyon of Arizona.
connected with the different leading designs intended for one so notably
damask.
'The great round world has noth
Gwlllam
Brothers,
silver
cake institutions of this city and state, is popular and beloved by all, is withal
ing like, i t Comfortably reached
now city solicitor for the Campbell means of carrying much sunshine and
basket.
by rail on the way to Calltorala,
Mrs. P. Shaw, beautiful dresser Bros., the largest coal and feed deal pleasure to flickering firesides of win
any day in the year. Excellent
ers in North Denver. When it comes try evenings. These little gatherings
scarf.
hotels and safe trails.
to energy and push, Jos. Campbell, are not only commendable, but con
Mr. T. C . Davis, crayon painting.
"Titan of Chasms" pamphlet mail Send 4 cents In stamps for combined comb and paper cutter to WoodvrorthMrs. Alice A. Devotle, card receiver. the genial and enterprising merchant, tribute much toward filling in hours,
%
ed free— or send 50c for beautiful Wallace Colleges.
Mr. EM Gibbons, champagne punch. has secured the right man for his which might otherwise grow monoton
Grand Canyon book with illumin
ous and eventually create a desire of
large and increasing business.
Miss Ethel Conley, card receiver.
ated cover, containing special ar
amusement la places not so sweetly
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Collins, silver
ticles by noted travelers, authors
Thomas Nast, the 11-year-old son of afliliated with the home and compan
tea service.
and scientists.
Henry and Carl Krueger, Altman, Charles A. Nast, the photographer, ionship of the family.
Address J. P. Hall, Gen’l Agent,
The event will be long remembered
was severely injured while coasting at
carving set.
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
The Misses
Mr. and Mrs. 'Will Burke, Goldfield, Sixteenth avenue and Broadway Tues by all present, to-wlt:
Railway, Denver.
day afternoon. In company with other Lena Rominger, Ella Meskew, Anna
half dozen napkins.
Miss Nellie Knowles, Ouray, set sil children he was sliding down the grade Hoss, Louise Bruehne, Olga Spahne,
from Sherman avenue to Broadway. Florence Saenger and Ida Cook. The
ver fruit knives.
Messrs. Hugh Cosly, Fted Collins On his last trip he was going at a Messrs. Chas. Mosconl, who by tljie
' and Clyde Mossslander, Japanese tea rapid rate when an expressman driv way, was quite an entertainer with
ing one horse turned off^Broadway to his music and singing, Charles and DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE
set.
Mr. and Mrs. Mclnroe, imported climb the hill. Nast could not turn Eddie Hickish, FYed Bruehne, Anton
REAL ESTATE
his sled in time to avoid injury. He Saenger, ■William Schllecker, John
German fruit dish.
AGENT
GOVERNMENT FAST MAIL
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. IJllton, Socorro, and his sled dashed against the legs Meskew, Wm. Gagan, FVltz FYey and
ROUTE
N. M., Mexican Filigree bon bon spoon. of the horse and the animal .was the writer. Miss Tressie and her es
325 Symes Block,
DENVER.
i6th and Champa.
Mrs. Louis DeLouie, Altman, silver thrown on Nast. When it scrambled timable mother attended the care of
to its feet Nast was picked up and the many tempting and delicious vi
berry spoon.
Respectfully tendersfi to the interested public, his services
Mr. James Gibbons, silver cak^ taken to a nearby building, where he ands, each was served with the pre
in the negotiation or transaction of all
was kept until the police ambulance cision of experienced caterers. Au
basket.
business in his line.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Russell, Inde with Surgeon Dulln in' charge arrived. Revolt—and come again!
J
pendence, pair white lamb’s wool Nast was taken to his nome at 1520
Lincoln. It was found on the exam RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE
blankets.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McAnney, flower ination of the surgeon that his left
Whereas, It has pleased Almighty
thigh was broken near the thigh Joint.
vase.
Noticeable among the many beauti He also showed signs of internal in God in His infinite wisdom to call unto
ful presents was a beautiful Havlland juries. Those who witnessed the acci Himself our beloved brother, Wm. Hochina set of 114 pieces, gift of the dent say the expressman drovp away dapp; therefore, be it
Observation Cafe Dining
Cars.
Resolved, That St. FYancls Benevo Meals "a la carte.” : : Only one change
as soon as his horse got to its feet
groom.
Victor is to have another beautiful without even stopping to see how bad lent Society participate at the Re Colorado points, Washington, New
brick block. As Usual, it is to be built ly the boy was injured. No one se quiem for the peaceful repose of his York, Boston and all Eastern points.;:
■ by the Woods boys on- the corner of cured his name or number. Some say soul, and attend the interment; that New Fhillman Palace Sleepers and
Fourth aiup^lctor avenue, the site ^ "he was on the wrong side of the street our charter be draped for a period of free reclining chair cars.:-.Electric
WIENER MAERZEN
ONCE USED—
the old Victor hotel, which was wiped and others assert that the boy was re 30 days, a copy of these resolutions be lighted dining and sleeping cars.:
forwarded the bereaved widow and her Personally conducted excursions.:
out by the big fire three years ago. sponsible for the accident.
BOHEMIAN GIRL
ALWAYS USED.
lltUe children, spread upon our rec- Hot Springs of Arkansas, the Carls
Let the good work go on.
ords\
and
published
in
The
Denver
Lent
opens
this
year
on
February
bad of America, low rates alll the year
The Misses Katie O’Brien and Nellie
round, reached by the Missouri Paci
Flannery were entertained at a turkey 25. Blessed ashes may be sprinkled Catholic.
I
Geo. Sedlmayer,
fic Ry.
danner on Sunday, the 15th, by Mrs. on our heads on that day; and the
Nicholas Keller,
E’er further information see your
Henry King and daughters, the Misses Church, by the ministry o f her priests,
Wm. Fugel,
nearest ’Ticket Agent, or address,
Katie and Rose of Spicer avenue. will tell us; Remember, man, thou
Committee
art but dust, and unto dust thou shalt
Thanks ladles, will call again.
H. B. KOOSER,
(Translated from the German.)
return. This truth has knocked all
A wedding in high life is one of the
G. W. F. & P. A.
the pride out of the king and the
topics dame rumor is circulating at
mighty ones; for If we are only dust,
DEATH OF FATHER FIDELI8 .
ELLIS FARNSWORTH,
present. ' W e are forbidden to men
S c h o o l F u r n it u r e .
S c h o o l S u p p i -i e s .
why should we exalt ourselves?
Traveling Passenger Agent.
tion names as cards are not yet out.
CHURCH
FURNITURE
Wherefore, why do we not resolve to
Rev. Father Fidells, formerly at
The many friends of Mr. E. E. exert ourselves in tne spirit o f the
The only strictly school and church furniture supply
tached to S t Ellizabeth’s church, this 17th ancLStout Sts. DENVER, COLO.
Wheatly, correspondent of the Cripple
Nlnivltes and all true penitents in city, and for several years completely
house in the West. W rite us for prices.
Creek ’Times, are pleased to learn that
work of penance and good works, for, paralyzed, died at St. Bonaventure’s
THE CENTENNIAL SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.
he is convalescing after a severe at
as our Savior says; For unless you do monastery, Paterson, N. J., last week
1638 T r e m o n t St.
D enver, Colo.
tack of blood poisoning, caused by penance, you shall all likewise perish.
Father Fldells was bom in Germany
freezing his feet
Lent is a time of penance. If we and came to this country during the
Mr. Hodgson, correspondent for the look at the tables of some of our “ Kulturkampf." He was about 60
Denver Times and Rocky Mountain Catholics, we are naturally astonished
years of age. The funeral was held
POINT
CHEYENNE
News, who yesterday received word at much laxity in the observance of last Friday. Rev. Father FYancls, O.
SUBLIME.
CANONS.
that his aged father, who is lying ill Lent. Of course, the hard workers, F. M., delivered the sermon.
in a hospital in Seattle, Wash., can and the sick, and so on, are not obliged
not survive, has the sympathy of his to fast. Unfortunately, some neither
OBITUARY.
friends, which number most of the work, or are sick, or have any excuse
Has made the “ Cripple Creek
mining men of the district, as Mr. whatsoever, and yet do not fast; or,
WHO SAYS:
F’enton Lawlor, the estijnable broth
“ The
Road” the popular line to the
Hodgson is one of the oldest news in fact, keep Lent as they ought. And
"The trip from olorado
to th e’
er of John Lawlor of S t Francis de
Cripple Creek Dlstric o v e r ____
E________
SHOKT
One-Day
writers of the camp, having come here why? Ignorance and want of faith.
Cripple
Creek
District.
The
ef
Sales Branch, No. 7, C. M. B. A., died
LIN E excels anything in this country sr
in early days and sticking to it The Church is a good mother, and she
Europe In the way o f scenic grandeur
Trip
ficiency of the train service, the
last Tuesday, FMb. 10, at the home of
and marvelous construction, while the
through thick and thin.
wonderful Gold Camp beats the world as
asks nothing impossible of us. It is his brother. No. 514 Clark street. The
that
heavy steel rails, tne splendid
s place s f fascinating Interest.”
Valentine’s day came and went, a noble thing to do a little fasting; funeral took place from St. Joseph’s
Bankrupts
equipment and the magnificent
leaving Victor young folks in all kinds but the wise ones of the day often dis church Thursday, Feb. 12. Rev. Father
the
scenery all combine to make
AND YOU KNOW
of moods. We received a share and card fasting and such like sufferings Cantwell, C. SS. R.. offlclaUng. In
English
Mr. Dooley knows whereof he sseaka.
model
railroad.
Be
sure
your
they were all right
from their plan o f sanctification. How terment at Mount Olivet cemetery.
—The Short Line "Blue B sok" will tell
L
an
gu
age”
ticket
reads
you
all about It Tou can get a copy far
ever,
it
is
far
more
safe
to
be
ordinary
Miss Nellie Flannery was entertain
Fenton Lawlor was bom in Abbey
the asking.
ed at an elegant dinner by Mrs. Jas. Catholics and keep the laws of Holy Leix, Queens County, Ireland, 29 years
Murphy of South First street on Mon Mother, the Church.
ST. P E T E R ’S
ago last July. Having received a good
8. J. H E N R Y ,
C A T H E 0R A L
Some, for many reasons, cannot and education he became identified with a
day, 16th. As a hostess Mrs. Murphy
Trafflc Msnsger,
DOME.
RAKK
L. R. FORD, V. P. A T. M.,
Colorado Springs, Colo.
should not fast. They should not, how- large grocery bouse in Dublin, where
has no superior.
Denver, Colo.
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tlon, such as abstaining from ail intox
CREDO’S THOUGHTS.
icating beverages.
The Rev. Rectors will read and ex
Do you ever gaze about idly and
plain the above Regulations and Dis
suddenly be struck with the resem
PukUihed Weekly by
pensations to their respective Congre
blance of some shadow to a portrait?
N. C. MATZ,
ftcflver CaHwlk PoMsiiiiit CooiFuy gations.
There is a statue in one of our
Bishop o( Denver.
•H oe It-jwn n ltaUr*a4 Bulldlnc,
churches which casts a shadow of a
ISK Larimer Street.
Dantean profile. Of course there was
P. 0 . Box >»l
DBNVBR. C*L*.
CHURCH CALENDAR.
not the slightest Intention of the art
ist that the statue should cast such a
TERMS $UI A YBAR, PAYABLE IN ABYANCE
Sunday. Feb. 22—Quinquageslma
shadow. As regards the artist we
Elntered at the Poatoflee, Denver, aa Sunday. Gospel, St. Luke xvlii, 13-43: know this because we know that bli
■aoond c t u s matter.
•Jesus Gives Sight to the Blind Man.”
main idea was something entirely dif
St. Peter's Chair at Antioch.
ferent. Moreover, we are well aware
All comumntoaiabana (or the ■Ottortal
Monday, Feb. 23— St. Peter’s Da
and Buahmaa D m am neata aboald be adthat ^ insight into matters is lim
dreaaed to n i c Dvavor Calhollc PubBah- mian, B. C.
lo c Co.. P. S. Box ITM, Deaver, Coloited. He can see only a very small
rado. RemHtancea ahetrtd be made t.« 7 Tuesday, Feb. 24—St. Matthias. Ap.
part of the many aspects of a thing.
able to The Denver OaHielle P ablM h os
Wednesday, Feb. 23— Ash Wednes
Company.
It is only when we study the works
No aoMce will b e _ ^ a a o f anaan ymeua day. (Fast Day.)
of an . Infinite Mind that we can feel
nomuMDOsaaianB. whaOerer la hMaaded
Thursday, Feb. 26—St. Alexander,
itT InaepQen moat be awthaatteated by
certain that everything has been fore
.fie naaoe and addreas o f the wrttar. aot B. C.
twaeaamdiy lav aaMcaMoD, but aa a auarseen, that everything has Its mean
Friday, Feb. 27—The Passion of Our
.antee o f good JaMi.
ing. We may go very far astray In
-W e do aet hoid eimaalTta foapnaMVila Lord.
(Fast Day.)
(or any vdawa or aphitow exhraaaad
our Interpretation of the meaning.
Saturday, Feb. 28—St. Romanus, Ab.
the commuHteaHans a( aur aarr asgaad
God’s ways are not our ways. Only
enta a
in certain cases has He condescended
Owing to the delay in the mall our
r. J. RRAMIIR. nutar.
to make His intentions clear. Every
correspondence from Colorado Springs
T. J. LHAVT, Q eal Mgr.
thing that Is necessary for the accom
failed to arrive on time last week, and
J. F. ROTH, Ctrcnlatar.
plishment of our destiny is known to
we had to go to press without It. Moet
us.
of the matter will appear In this
* * *
week’s Issue, as it is of a kind that is
It
does
seem
that the canal joining
i3 2 a -i»
never too late to appear in print
the Atlantic and Pacific oceans is at
length to be bulIL
Ever since hu
Senator Hoar of Massachusetts has
manity began to know how small was
BISHOP’S HOUSE,
been gaining friends among the Cath
the strip that seperated the two
DB>TVER, Colo., April 18, 1902.
olics by his noble words for Catholi
Dear Mr—We have watched with cism on the occasion of the placing of oceans it has been a problem to unite
great interest your efforts to furnish the statue of Carroll In its place at them. But though the distance is
short, no amount of investigation has
B good Cathallc weekly to the mem
Washington. The "Old Man Eloquent”
bers of the Chnrch in this state aad has given expression to many noble discovered a cheap route for a canal.
Only within recent years has the ac
dlacese. What we have seen so far af
sentiments, but none more to the point
cumulation of capital been great
yonr paper speaks well for you and
than those on Catholicism.
enough to make the problem feasible.
warrants the hape that you will suc
The industrial influences of the com
ceed in your noble efforts. Whilst the
The joint fair of St. Patrick’s and
pletion of the canal are sure to be
Denver Cathellc will continue to bat
St. Francis de Sales’ at Chamber of
very marked. Nowadays every little
tle hravely and saceacsstfully in the
Commerce hall has so far proven a
great canse ef Cathallc truth and Catbadvantage is sure to be exploited to
grand success, socially at least Up
allc princlplaa it will have our bless
its utmost extent This Is sure to be
to this writing the hall has been
ing and encourageBtenL
done in such a marked alteration of
crowded each evening by an enthusias
N.
C. MaU,
the coarse of commerce as this canal
tic gathering. The idea of the rever
Bishop of Denver.
must bring about.
Had the canal
end pastors of bringing the people In
been built before the United States
social contact has evidently met with
SaaU Fe, N. M., March 10, 1902.
had grown u> Its present grand pro
favor.
-----------------M iter The Banver Catholic:
portions the political aspects of the
At no time since the death of Par measure would have been very differ
Daar B h ^ I gladly append to the
l^raval of your Right Rev. Bishop nell has the general feeling been so en t But now none of the European
■ 7 oaiaaMdatlan af your untiring tf- strong that Ireland will receive at powers are anxious to meddle with
farta in tha service af the good cause, least partial relief from its many the interests of the United States.
to wMeh I have been a witneas ever economical evils. The new land act, They will let u^ alone If we will only
since tha fouadation of your valuabla while perhaps unsatlsfhctory to ex give them a chance.
partadlaaL Tha Denver catholic Is tremists, Is at least a marked advance
• » •
SBttUad to the special patronage of the upon what has been. It is a practical
Elacb state of the Union has been
Cathaties M this dlacese fran the solution of evils in the land system allowed two niches to be filled with
(act it is the only paper publlahed la that have become nearly unbearable.
statues of its most prominent and ad
Bag^Itoh In our eocleaiagtlcal pravlnce,
mired citizens. Virginia is now dis
The Knights of Columbus at their cussing this question. Regarding one
sad because It has kindly opened Its
r alansas to the rellgleus news and oor- last meeting had presented the names of the statues their Is no dispute.
respoadeoos at our dlocsoe. Sincerely of twenty-three candidates for admis Everybody admits that George Wash
sion to the society. Most o f these ington Is entitled to one of the nichee.yaurs.
P. Baarpade,
Archbishop of Santa Fe.
names were the direct result of the But regarding the second one there Is
reception given about a month ago much debate. A very large number
shortly after Easter. Names present are urging for this place Gen. Robert
LENTEN REGULATIONS.
ed at the coming meeting of the coun E. Lee. That be is the moet popular
cil will be In ample time to be ini
1. All the faithful, who have com tiated at the next Initiation. There candidate among the people of Vir
pleted their twenty-first year, are, un are at present fifteen who have re ginia can not be questioned. That he
less legitimately dispensed, bound to ceived the first and second degrees was the foremost general of the Con
federate army very few will now con
observe the fast of Lent.
who will also receive the third degree. sider as an objection. It la becoming
2. All days of Lent, Sundays except There will be a large class judging
more and more obvioup as the years
ed, are fast days of obligation, on from present indications.
go
by that the conflict In which Lee
which only one full meal is permitted.
figured so markedly was Inevitable.
3. By dispensation flesh meat is al
The high schools in the west are There Is now left little if any of the
lowed at the principal meal on all certainly lacking • In discipline.
A
days of Lent, except Wednesdays, Fri short time ago' one member of the bitterness of feeling engendered by
days, the Bmber Saturday, and Holy class was reinstated after dismissal be the war. He who bore himself well
Is loved and admired regardless as to
Saturday.
cause the rest of the class threatened
4. The use of fish with flesh meat to leave the school in a body. This is the side on which he fougtaL But it
Is forbidden at the same meal, even not the only instance in which the seems to me that Virginia has an
other son who for what be did for bis
on Sundays In Lent
student body has forced the faculty to country and for humanity is more en
5. Custom sanctions the taking of a
recede from a stand once taken. It titled to the second niche than is Gen
cup of coffee, tea or chocolate in the
Is readily understood that there may eral Lee. Thomas Jefferson, third
morning; and in the evening a ci^labe occasions when Injostice is done by president of the United States, is the
tlon which should not exceed the
the governing body. But even then man to whom I refer.
I question
fourth part of an ordinary meal. At
the class is not the body to deride whether next to Washington he Is not
this cellatlon meat only is forbidden,
the matter. But the students seem to the moet Important figure in the his
the use of butter, cheese, milk and
think otherwise and the results seem
«ggs being allowed In virtue of a si>e- to show that they know. Certainly a tory of our country.
• • •
d a l Indult o f the Holy See.
wrong condition of affairs.
6. The use of lard and drippings is
If it were as easy to re-enactblmetalpermitted In the preparation of abNext Wednesday will be Ash Wed lism aa It was to destroy it I have
atlnence food.
nesday, the first day of Lent.
The little donbt that it would br cona
7. When the principal meal cannot
Hardly anyone -was aware that the bi
Lenten season is one of penance and
be taken at mid-day, It may be taken
metallic standard had been destroyed
of preparation for a better life. It is
tn the evening, and the collation la the
when It was done. The long struggle
not an easy matter in these days of
on the silver question was merely to
morning.
hurry to bring to mind the reasons
8. All persons under twenty-one
prevent the re-establisbment of the bi
that should induce us to prepare now
years, or over sixty years of age, those
metallic standard. In this struggle
and all the time for the inevitable day
who are engaged In bard labor, the
the mono-metallists were successful.
when we must enter Into future life.
aicluand convalescent, and those who
But now it Is becoming apparent that
The season of Lent is one especially
esmnot fast without Injury to their
two standards can not be made to
set aside by the Church for us to
health, are exempt from the obligation
work together well. We are now hav
cast up onr spiritual balance sheet.
of fasting. Those who have any rea
ing under monometallism what monoHave we advanced? Have we held our
sonable doubt, as to their obligation
metalllsts declared must exist under
own? Are we in a better state to en
to fast or abstain, should consult their
bimetallism.
The standard now Is
ter life^ eternal than we were a year
Confessor.
either gold or sllvver, giving two
ago? These are questions that It
9. Those who are not bound to fast
standards in commercial transactiona.
would be well for ns to consider during
may use flesh meat more than once
Under bimetallism there was only one
this Lenten season. If we find that
each day on which Its use Is per
standard and in commercial transac
our answers are not encouraging It be
mitted.
tions either gold or silver could be
hooves us to consider the reason
10. The time for fulfllllng the pre
used for neither was the standard by
cept of Eastern Communion extends therefor, and when found to apply the Itself.
remedy.
In this diocese, from the first Sunday
There are some gold monometallists
in Lent to Trinity Sunday.
who propose to settle the present dif
Probably most Catholics say their
11. The Rev. Rectors are requested
ficulty by forcing the gold standard on
to have special Lenten Devotions In dally prayers regularly. If, at con all nations. But this is not an easy
fession, the priest asks: “ Do you say
their churches.
task. There are some nations that
ll.
In virtue of powers granted usyour prayers?” they answer: "Yes. don't propose to accept the gold stand
by the Holy See, on March 15th, 1895 Father,” without any qualm or after- ard. If there Is to be monometallism
for ten years, per permit workingmen thoughL But if the question were: they want it to be silver. Further
"Do you pray?” how many could say
and their families the use of flesh
than this the evils of the two stand
yes with the same cheerful confi
meat, once a day, on all the fast and
ards Is felt more severely by the gold
abstinence days throughout the year, dence? This is a season of self-exam- standard nations. Moreover they are
with the exception of all Fridays, Ash- Ination and good resolutions. Recall most likely to trace the evil results
Wednesday, the Wednesday and Sat the passage in the much-worn little to the existence of two standards of
urday of Holy Week and the Elve of catechism that yon used to know so value. So If there is to be any adjust
Christmas. Those who avail them well years ago, which says what It Is ment they are the ones that must
selves of this dispensation are not to pray—"the lifting up of the soul to make it.
allowed to eat fish and flesh at the God.” and the rest of IL and then
I am satisfied that one of the re
think whether, though you “ say your
same meal, and they are exhorted to
quirements will be a new ratio be
prayers with absolute regularity, you
perform some other V et of mortifleatween gold and silver. Not that I
do really pray at all.

The Denver Catholic.
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doubt that the old ratio could be main
tained. But It will never be tried.
What the new ratio Is to be the fu
ture must decide, but 32 to 1 would
net be so bad. There must also be a
re-establlshment of the bimetallic
standard and this must be without a
too obvious return to bimetallism. To
re-establish the bimetallic standard it
Is absolutely necessary that gold
standard nations will coin at a fixed
ratio all the silver that may be offered.
Now this may possibly be done in a
roundabout way. Those at the head
of commercial relations will under
stand what Is being done. Without
their consent or without their desire
it will not be done. But the evil of
two standards has become so plain
that this element may be ready to go
back to bimetallism. They know full
well the impossibility of forcing the
gold standard on the nations.
CREDO.
BOOK NOTICES.
“ Our Lady of Guadalupe,” by Rev.
J. T. Roche, Falrbury, Nebraska.
A number o f years ago, the present
writer was In Santa* Fe, N. M., on
the- feast day of Our Lady of Guada
lupe and was a witness of the enthusi
asm of the Mexicans for their patron
salnL Bonfires were lit on the sur
rounding bills and the cannon and the
fireworks showed the general rejoic
ing.
The story of the appearance of the
Blessed Virgin to the Indian J u ^ has
been told again and again so that
none of the Mexicans are wanting In
knowledge of every detail of the mir
acle. The roses carried to the Bishop
of Mexico as a token that the Indian
had really been' chosen by the Blessed
Virgin to make the announcement that
she wished to have a chapel built at
Guadalupe and the miraculous picture
left on the Indian’s cloak to confirm
it is known to all Mexicans. It is,
however, not so generally known by
Americans.
The small pamphlet
whose title heads this notice. Is, we
believe, the first book that treats of
Our Lady of Guadalupe In English.
The miraculous picture on the cloak
of the Indian Is still to be found at
Guadalupe. Notwithstanding the ma
terial is so unsuitable to withstand
the climate It has withstood all decay
to this day. The mlraculoua preser
vation of the picture and the miracu
lous construction of the picture, which
painters have declared Impossible for
human work, testifies every day to the
condescension of Our Lady upon this
eventful occasi<Hi.
The story Is told In this pamphlet
In a way that will bring conviction to
even the sceptically inclined. Father
Roche has done a good work In letting
American Catholics know of this con
tinuous miracle that exists on the
North American continent. " Father
Roche has published this pamphlet In
Lincoln, Nebraska, and no doubt it
will be on sole at our Catholic book
stores. If It is not so already.
“ The Talisman,” by Anna T. Sadller.
Benzlger Brothers. Price, 60 cents.
This Is a story of the early days of
Hartford, when a Catholic boy helps
to hide the charter of the colony In
the celebrated oak tree.
The boy
saves the town from an attack of
Pequods by arousing the leader of the
fighting men and by ringing the bell
in the meeting house. He Is himself
captured by the Indians, bat when
they find in his possession a reliqaory
given aim by a missionary priest their
attitude of hostility is changed. The
opposition to Catholics in the early
days of the colonies Is strongly
brought ouL
"The Pllldngton Heir,” by Anna T.
Sadller. Benzlger Brothers.
Price,
$1.25.
This is one of the more elaborate
productions of this favorite Catholic
author. The book is finely printed on
excellent paper with numerous illlustrations. Some of these Illustrations
ore fine examples of this class of work.
The story Is mors carefully finished
than Is always found in this class of
work. W e do not doubt that this will
be one of the best liked of the vol
umes written by the author. We can
not have too many of this kind.
"A Royal Son and Mother,” by the
Baroness Panline Von Huegel. The
Ave Marla, Notre Dame, Indiana.
Price, 75 cents.
This Is a beautiful little volume
from the Ave Maria press, giving a
short sketch of the pioneer priest.
Prince Oallitzlh. Attention has been
drawn to him again by the bnildlng
at Loretto, a memorial church In his
honor by Mr. Schwab, the bead of the
steel trust
Prince Gallitzin was brough t up
without any religious training, as dur
ing his youth bis mother was an un
believer. When the prince was shout
eighteen, the mother, the prince and
ais sister joined the Catholic Church.
It was on a visit to America that
Prince Gallitzin. who went under the
name of Schmet, determined to give
his life to missionary labors. He was
the second student at the first semin
ary established In Baltimore by Bish
op Carroll.

After ordination Prince Gallitzin la
bored for 42 years as a missionary
priest, most of the time In what was
then the wilds of Pennsylvania.' The
missionaries of those days had much
arduous labor in visiting their scatter
ed flock and trying to keep alive the
spark of faith In their hearts.
"Five of Diamonds,” by Mrs. Guth
rie. H. L. Kilner & Co., Philadelphia.
Here Is a story that has more than
the usual amount of go to It. The five
of diamonds is the sign of a great se
cret society and la always coming up
In unexpected places. The book will
find many interested readers among
the younger folks. In novels all se
cret societies have certain modes of
action which are not wanting In this
book.
REDMOND ON THE SITUATION.
Mr. Redmond at Edinburgh spoke on
the Irish situation at length. He said;
The whole history of English rule
In Ireland is one long story of i>erverse misunderstanding of Irish prob
lems and of wasted opportunities of
conciliating the people by wise and
timely measures of reform. But mak
ing due allowance for all that, I still
say that I think I can safely describe
the prospects of Ireland at this mo
ment as bright; I think I can safely
say that. In my opinion, the chances
are that there will be soon passed Into
law a great measure of reform which
will heal the wounds of centuries, and
give the Irish people at long last a
chance of living In peace and pros
perity on their own soil (applause).
The Conference which has taken place
between the representatives of the
landlords and of the tenants offers to
the present government a chance un
paralleled since the union of settling
the worst portion of the coming to
gether of such a Conference, apart al
together from Its report, the mere
coming together of such a Conference
was
The Most Remarkable Event In the
Lifetime
of any of us. Remember what it was.
After a war which had devastated Ire
land for centuries the representatives
of two contending parties had come
together and recognized that some
concessions should be made upon one
side and upon the other for the sake
of a settlement; they had arrived at
a compromise which can be carried
Into effect without delay, which can
be carried Into effect without risk of
serious loss to the state, and which.
If carried into effect, will most cer
tainly end forever that chapter of
Irish history which is stained by the
tears, by the blood, by the misery and
the crime of centuries of wrong-doing.
The Conference unanimously declared
that
Dual Ownership of the Land In Ireland
Muat Go

tlon the tenant must receive a reduc
tion on his anual payments amounting
to from 15 to 26 per cent, on that
second term rent. Who can doubt that
if we are on the eve of a settlement of
the land question that the credit Is due
to the men who fought the battle for
the last twenty years, who sacrificed
their liberties, and their homes, and
(heir lives In many cases. In the
cause? And the representatives of the
tenonts on yiat conference would have
been beneath contempt if they bad
agreed to any report which did not
provide that these evicted tenants
should be restored to their home. The
report specially provided that,
We
proposed to take the landlord’s net In
come, calculated on his second term
rents—that Is, his income of 1881, re
duced by 40 per cent, by the two re
visions—as a basis, and we say In our
report that we are willing that they
should get 6n this purchase transac
tion for their rents a sum of money
which. Invested at 3 per cenL or 3V6
per cent, would produce an income
eqdal to their second term rental, less
the cost of collection. Now, it is said
that these are generous terms. Well,
Indeed, they are; they are most gen
erous terms; and It is remarkable to
notice the astonishment with which
our political opponents In thls*country
and in England have found that the
tenants' representatives could p^sibly
agree to such a generous arrangemenL
We* Want to Banish the System, Net
the Men.
Indeed, I might truthfully say that
once the system was gone we want
the men to live In the country, to
spend the interest on their purchase
money from their estates Jn the coun
try, to take a part in the government
of the country, to become—as I be
lieve, for my part, many of them will,
and as I am certain their sons Inevit
ably will become—good Irishmen.
The Second Class of Critics,
who say we are making an unreason
able demand on what they call the
British treasury. Now, In any finan
cial transaction which would give the
tenants an Immediate reduction of
from 15 to 25 per cent in their anual
Instalments, and, on the other hand,
would give the landlords practically
their net second term rental, there
necessarily be a deficit, and that de
ficit, we say, ought to be provided by
the treasury, not the British treasury,
but the united treasury of the Three
Kingdoms. Wh yshonld the English
and Scotch taxpayer pay anything at
all for this transaction? Let me face
this question frankly. I will give you
some of the reasons why I think Ihe
treasury is bound to pix>vide the
money that is necessary. I will only
mention the reasons, time will not per
mit me to elaborate them. First of
all, England Is repsonslble for the land
system in Ireland; it was the work
of England’s hands.
Mr. Gladstone
once said: "The landlords are onr
garrison in Ireland; we planted them
there, and we re-planted them there, in
1641, in 1688, and again in 1798 we
conquered the country for them.
ITielr deeds are our deeds, we are partlceps crimlnis, we not only looked on
but we encouraged and sustained
them.” I 'Will give you a second rea
son. England owes an obligation to
the Irish landlords; the Irish land
lords—the English garrison—century
after century, generation after genera
tion—

and must be replaced by an occupying
proprietary. As to thst there is abso
lute unanimity amongst all classes and
creeds in Ireland, as far as I know
amongst all political parties In Eng
land. The government declare that
they are In favor of an occupying pro
prietory. The problem is how is it to
be brought about? You are aware that
already there exists in Ireland a land
purchase law, by means of which farm
ers can purchase their holdings, and
already 70,000 Irish fanners have
bought'their farms, and are now .the The Irish Landlords Have Held Ire
land for England—
owners of them.
they have done England’s work—most
But the Process Is Too Slow^.If it goes on at the present rate it of It very shameful and dirty work—
would take centuries to settle this in the past (cheers), and I say to-day
problem. The report of the confer that in honor—or, perhaps, as Lady
ence has been engaging a good deal Teazle said In the play—“ we had bet
of public attrition on both sides of ter leave honor out of the question”—
the channel, and I am glad to observe let me say. In common decency Eng
thoL on the whole, the comments both land cannot refuse now to come to the
In Ireland and In EhiglaUd have been aid of these Irish landlords and help
reasonable and favorable. Of coarse, them to get out of the quagmire In
which they are sunk. Now, let me
there have been critics.
give a third reason.
There Have Been Two Classes of
England Owes Ireland a Vast Sum of
Crftles,
Money
and I will deal with them shortly If arising’ out of the financial ^ la tlo n s
you will allow me. The first critics which have existed betweea Great
are those who say that we have of Britain and Ireland for so many years.
fered too much to the landlords and This is not the time or the place to
too little to the tenants. The second elaborate any of these arguments; hat
class of critics are those who say that let me in a sentence remind y*u that
we make an unreasonable demand nn It was only the other day that a ro)ml
what Is, I am sure I don't know why, commission appointed by Englishmen,
called the British exchequer. Let me with a majority of Englishmen upon fL
deal with this matter for a few mo and with a majority of anti-home
ments. 'What Is it exactly that the rulers upon IL and with the greaieet
conference has recommended? First, financial experts of Ehigland either sit
for the tenants the conference unani ting at the table or in the witnessmously declared that on the purchase chair, unanimously issued a report
transaction the tenants ought to re that since 1852 or 1853 Ireland had
ceive a reduction In their annual pay been taxed 2% millions s. year more
ments equal to from 15 per cent, to 25 than she ought, having regard to her
per cent, on their second term rents. comparative taxable capacity (hear,
Now, Is It necessary for me to ex hear). And, surely, therefore, it Is a
plain that term? You are aware that small thing to ask Ehigland, under
under the land act of 1881 a machin these circumstances, to afford the tem
ery was set up for the revision of porary aid, for that is all that Is asked,
rents. That revision was to take place to carry out this great policy of ap
shortly after the act was passed; 15 peasement I do not believe that the
years elapsed, and now the second le- settlement of the land quesUon will be
vision of rents Is going on all over the end of home rule. I don’t hesitate
Ireland.
to say candidly that I believe It will
We Take the Rents as Reduced a Sec be the removal of almost the last ob
ond Time •
stacle In the way of home rule. BnL
on the second revision as our basis, ladies and gentlemen, I give these
and we say on the purchase transac- great Ehiglish statesmen credit for be-
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llevlng that if the land question were South have to contend against. It is
out of the way all disaSection and dis this sort of thing that our devoted
loyalty ■in Ireland would disappear. people In the South have to put up
Though propably one of the poorest with. Maria Bonk Calumme and Mar
countries In the world,
|garet Shepherd infamies are iwured
out in such volumes that the people
Ireland Is the Most Expensively Gov-|
in the South have to wade knee deep
erned.
j
in such literature.
Is it not a ridiciflous state of things | It is hard for any missionaries to
that the goTernor of Ireland, the lord make any progress against such a tide
lieutenant, is paid a salary exactly of filth and falsification. Yet they do
twice what the President of the United it. The Catholic Missionary Union is
States is paid? The President of the spending over $5,000 a year to coun
United States is paid £10,000, the teract this crusade of dirt and villifllord lieutenant gets £20,000. And the cation.
Hundreds of people in the
same scale of extravagance in the gov North are co-operating in this move
ernment of Ireland runs right through. ment by remaning Catholic papers
Take the case o f the police. The po that will enlighten by assisting Cath
lice cost about one and a half millions olic Trutij Societies that strive to dis
a year. Now, one word about the posi sipate the dark clouds of prejudice
tion of the Irish people on this mat and bigotry by helping the Catholic
ter.
-Mifslonary Union to place more mis
sionaries in the field and urging those
, We Are Ready for Either Event
(cheers).
We know perfectly well who are at labor to do more effective
how the .present situation -has berii work.
brought about. Has anyone any doubt
as to iiow it was brought about? Cast
back your mind to a time three years
ago. Was there any talk then of land
lords being anxious to come Into con
ference with tenants to settle the ques
tion? Was there any talk then of a
great measure being Introduced into
parliament to settle the Irish land
question? (No, no). But since then
unity has been re-established in Ire
land (cheers), since then
A Great and Powerful National Organ'
Ization
has sprung into existence in every par
ish in Ireland (cheers), since then the
whole Irish people have gained r e
newed courage and confidence in the
future, and if this chance be lost, if
once again English statesmen act with
perverse stupidity, not only to Irish
interests, but to British Interests also,
ail I have got to say is that the men
who will suffer will be the Irish land
lords on the one side, and those who
desire to maintain the connection be
t’freen England and Ireland on the
other (cheers), .f thl'% great scheme
which we have agreed to as a compr:ir iso be reject'd by England, (lien
we are sent from our friendly confereOre l.'BCk Into soveral camps, and I
hn.o got to say ’.hat never in the
whole hiBtorv of the Irish land move
ment was there as overwhelming a
Juslflcation as there will be for such
A Strong and Menacing and Dangerous
Popular Movement
in Ireland (applause), as for one I con
fess I would be sorry to see coming
into existence again. I hope with all
my heart that no such future of tur
moil and misery and suffering is be
fore our people. It is well to be fore
warned and forearmed. It Is well not
to run away with the Idea that every
thing is settled, because the course
seems to be so clear and the path so
easy; at the same time I confess that
I entertain the hope that at long last

ALL .

T h e Densmore

Quickest time to Chicago; saves 1438 Curtis St.
Denver, Colo.
eight hours to San Francisco, ten
T. K E L L Y , Mgr.
hours to Portland and offers the finest
equipped trains and best track in the ELEGANTLY FURNISHED ROOMS,
world. Ticket office, 941 17th street
BATH, STEAM HEAT, QA8
AND ELECTRIC LIGHT.
Hall for rent 323 Charles building.
Apply room 61 Railroad balldlng, 161i H ot and Cold W a ter in E very Room .
R easonable Rates.
Larimer street
Permanent and Transient
Office of the Catholic cemeter>’ baa
moved from Tabor block to third floor
Railroad building, room No. 32.

place to place along the road from
the court of Herod in Jerusalem to
the spot on Mt. Calvary, where the
crucifixion took place.
The custom
continued through the ages and is still
in vogue with the residents of the old
Jewish city, and 1s often participated
in by visitors from all parts of the
world.
Those who traveled the ancient
roadway made historical by the fu
neral procession 1903 years ago say
that the very stones at the fourteen
different places where the march to
the mountain was Interrupted, have
been worn hollow by the kneeling in
prayer of countless hosts of devout
worshipers. The story of this moat
pathetic part o f the life of Christ,
with all its external devotion and sor
row ful reminders, was carried to dis
tant parts -of the world by strangers
who bad seen it in Jerusalem, and for
ail the centuries Christians have
made pilgrimages to the Holy City,
that they might participate in the sad
ceremony.
About 800 years ago the Francis
can order of priests established a
monastery in Jerusalem, iind under
took the custody o f the sacred-places
of the sacred places of the Holy Land.
Thus the several "stations” or spots
where the journey up Calvary’s
heights was interrupted passed into
their hands. It was then that the ser
vice was undertaken and spread
abroad, and from that day until now,
the devotions o f the stations, or the
Way of the Cross, as we have it in
our churches, has been cherished by
devout Catholics in every part of the
globe as one o f their dearest prayers.

FROST FLOWERS.
(By EJdwin Carlile Lltsey.)
How they gleam on the window pane,
Like the windows of art in an OldWorld fane,
Ferns and mosses, and lilies too.
Pure as their kindred bom in dew!
Perfect of frond and leaf and stem.
They glow In the light—each one a
gem.
And we wonder how came these flow
ers there.
Bom in the night—o f the chilly air.
They were made by Him who makes
the rose.
And everything else that lives and
grows.

C. M. B. A .
T H E O LD E S T, C H E A P E S T , LA R G E S T , S A F E S T AWb B E S T C A T H O L IC
MUTUAL BENEIT ASSOCIATION.
Specially Appfoved by the Apostolic Delegation.
The Association has paid nearly Eleven Millions of Dollars in Benefits.
Having Reserve Fund which now exceeds $850,000, and growing at the
rate of $130,000 per annum.
The C. M. B. A. assists members to find work, it cares for the sick.
Its badge secures travelers many advantages. It provides a fund against
poverty.
Cost of mansgrmrnt In 1900 In the

Baker’s Barrington Hall and An
tlers steel cut coffee seems to suit ev
erybody. For sale by all grocers.

GREAT INDUCEMENT FOR EAST
ERN FRIENDS.
To visit you are the extremely low
rates via Union Pacific from the Bast
to Colorado. Give ys their names and
From
addresses and we will give them full
RIDGWAY
TO
TELLURIDE, SAW
The “ Stations of the Cross," or, as information. E. R. Griffin^ General
PIT, OPHIR, RICO, DOLORES,
it is very often called, the “Way of AgtuL Denver.
MANGOS, LA PLATA
the Cross," is a devotional service
AND BURANGO.
which dates back in its origin to the
The Paris Studio has removed to
Opening up the most magnlflosBt
earliest days of the Church, when it 1548 California street.
scenery in the Rocky Mouatalns, aad
passing through the
became a general custom for Chris
tians to observe it liTjerusalera. At
FAMOUS
GOLD
AND
SILVER
THE UNION PACIFIC FOR KANSAS
FIELDS OF SAN MIGUEL ANB
that time the service consisted in per
CITY
DOLORES COUNTIES
sons taking part in it going from

Real Wisdom May tnapire E|igllah
Statesmen
on the Irish question (hear, bear), that
the spirit of conciliation which was *The Messenger, in Its news chron
shown at the conference between icle of the world, describes a splendid
landlords and tenants in Dublin may manifestation of faith which took
be reproduced on the floor of the place recently in Spain.
More than twenty thousand persons
house of.commons (hear, hear).
came on a pilgrimage into what Is
A commendable example of the called the Desert of the Palms, in the
practical work that is being done by Diocese of Tortosa. Here a monumen
the Catholic Missionary Union is the tal cross was to be erected in honor
story of the missionary labor of Rev of the Divine Redeemer. It is a part
H. •E. O’Grady in the diocese of Mo of the tactics of the revolutionary ruf
bile. Father O’Orady is one of the fians of Spain to Indulge in the most
thtrt^n missionaries who receive an impious and violent insults on occa
annual subvention of $500 from the sions o f this kind. As the immense
Catholic Missionary Union to carry on throng of pilgrims was passing on its
missionary work to non-Catholics par way with all the uncontrollable en
ticularly in the Southern diocese. He thusiasm of Spanish faith, fire was
is enabled by this pecuniary support set to the thickest part of the brush
to spend bis tl^ e going through the wood, directly in the path of the
towns of Alabama and gathering crowd, and where the passage was
crowds of non-CathollcB wherever he most difficult. The Bishop of Tortosa
is able and removing their false no at once placed himself in front and
tions about the teachings and prac bade the people dUvance. without fear.
tices of the Church. During the past They did advance, the bands playing
year he gave eighteen missions during and flags flying, notwitbstanding the
which he preached to many thousand great danger. They tore off the
non-Catholics and while he actually branches of the trees and' heaped up
received only a few converts still he the stones in the path of the fire. No
left quite a number under instruction. wonder that when they reached the
His work is appreciated by the non- summit of S t Michael’s Mount, where
Catholics f6r they are glad to get an the cross shone radiant and majestic
accurate statement of the teachings in the sun, they proclaimed their vic
tory with a wild shout of exultation.
of the Church.
In the North we hardly reallxe the Mass was said in the open air, with a
rancor of the antagonism against the choir of twelve thousand singers. The
Church. Books that would make any spell of Spanish eloquence on the
one who has a sense of decency left preacher’s lips made the people burst
blush to his finger tips are dissemi out, as Spaniards wili, in loud accla
nated by the thousands by ministers mation of the Divine Redeemer, the
anti others who are so filled with ha Holy Cross, and Leo, Pope and King!
tred to the Catholic Church that they
think this means of thwarting the ad
vancement of the Church perfectly
justifiable, Books that are so obscene
that they would not be allowed to go
through the mails are handed around
by sectarians to women and children
If perchance they can poison their
minds against Cathollclsra. Tt Is sim
ply astounding what limits these, peo
ple wlllrgo, and yet they pretend to
believe in a Commandment that for
bids them to bear false witness again-t
their neighbor as well as one that for
bids indecency and obscenity.
if it is a question of the Cathqlic
Church these ’ Commandments appar
ently do not hind. It is this sort of
thing that our missionaries in the

THE UNION PACIFIC LEADS THEM

Cacbollc societies was as follows:
•atkollc Order o f Fy>rrc8 te r s... .$ .M
K nichts o f Columbus..........................80
Oatholle Knights o f A m e rica .... 1.W
OathoUc Knights and Ladles o f
America ............................................LSO
Oatholle Relief and Beneficiary
Assoolatlon .................................. 1.93
In the ether well known societies;
Modern Woodmen o f A m erica...$ .71
Royal Arcanum ...................................79
Knights o f the Maccabees........... t.es
Issgrored Order o f Heptasopha.. 1.47

)

I

I
!

vvm,dmcn o f the W orld........... . UD
Ancient Order o f United W erkmen ................................................. X.M
Independent Order at Forreaters. t-tt
Home Circle ................................... 2.44
Tribe o f Ben H ur............................ I M
TrotecteL Home Circle.....................19$
These figures are taken from Northoott's Statistics o f Fraternal Beacholary Societies, 1001, and comparing
them with the figures above, shews
so decidedly favorable to the C. M. B.
A. that comment Is unneetasary.

Five to Eight Cents a Day Secures Two Thousand Dollars at Death.
Half this amount secures One Thousand Dollars.
One-fourth, Five Hundred Dollars.
The low death rate, safe reserve fund and excellent record of the C.
M. B. A. have made It popular.
In Us economical management it surpasses all other organlzatious.
The cost of management per member, I960, was about 27 cents,
ARE YOU A MEMBER? If not, apply at once, as assessments are
graded by age at entering.
IN COLORADO. Address for information John A. Flynn, 728 Fifteenth
street, Denver, Colo., State Deputy C. M. B. A., or Chas. Dunst, 315 Six
teenth street. District Deputy, C. M. B. A.
and the
FULL PARTICULARS of the adsoclaUon, “ How to Start a Branch."
And St. Louis is the best to be had.
MONTEZUMA AND SHENANDOAH can be bad by addressing the Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, HornellsTwo elegantly equipped trains dally.
VALLEYS.
vllle, N. Y.
Ticket oifice, 941 17th street
The Great Agricultural Region of
THE DOLORES RIVER.
The Paris Studio has been removed
This line brings the tourist wlthla
to 1548 California street.
easy reach of the wonderful

T h e Steiner A rt Com pany

Bakar’i Barrington Hail and An- HOMES DF THE CLIFF DWELLERS
In connection with the Denver and
Uara ctael cut coffee seems to suit ev
Rio Oraade it forms the unsurpassed
•rybady. Far sale by all grocers.
ALL RAIL “ AROUND THE CIRCLE
TRIO."
$25.00 to California Februarj- 16th
to April 30th, via Colorado & South
J. M. HERBERT, Msnsger.
ern. The real Southern Route via
Dalbart and El Paso.
Cheap

Colonist

Rates.

To California and the Northwest
from February 15th to April 30th.
The Colorado & Southern will sell
colonist tickets to Los Angeles, San
Francisco, San Diego, Portland, Seat
tle and other western points, at ex
tremely low rates. Tickets will per
mit of stopovers at certain points
en route. For full information, ad
dress.
T. E. FISHER.
Gen. Passenger Agt., Denver, Colo.
If yon are going to Boston call and
see us about the Judson-Alton Tourist
Cars, leaving Denver every ’Thursday
and Saturday. Through without changa
to Boston or Cleveland. Lowest fares.
Personally conducted, and gives one
day at Niagara Fails. H. H. Shepperd, general agent the Alton RalVay,
888 Seventeenth street, Denver, (3olo,
IN THE COUNTY COURT.
STATE OF COLORADO,
SB.

County of Arapahoe,
or City and County of Denver.
Summons in Divorce: Irene Knowlton, plaintiff, vs. Everett P. Knowlton,
defendant
The People of the State of Colorado,
To the Defendant above named,
Oreetlng;
You are hereby required to appear
in action brought against yon by the
above named plaintiff in the County
Court of Arapahoe County, or City and
County of Denver, State of Colorado,
an answer the complaint therein with
in thirty days after the service here
of if you are served within this State,
or within fifty days after the servicce
hereof if served personally outside the
State of Colorado, or, if served by pub
lication, within sixty days from the
date of the last publication, or trial
will be had the same as though you
were present.
This is an action brought to obtain
a decree of divorce on the grounds of
desertion without reasonable cause
since the 1st day of January, 1899, and
failure to provide plaintiff and family
with reasonable support and means of
support for more than four years last
past.
And this action is further
brought to obtain a decree for the
custody of children and for costa of
suit and such other and further relief
as may seem to the Court Just and
equitable from the complaint, a copy
of which is hereunto attached, and the
evidence adduced»upon the trial.
Witness. THOMAS L. BONFILS,
Clerk of the County Court, in and for
the said County of Arapahoe, or CJity
and County of Denver, at his office in
Denver, this 7th day of January, A. D.
1903, and the seal of said Court here
unto affixed.
(Signed) THOMAS L. BONFILS,
Clerk of the County CourL
(Seal)
By K. P. Mace, Deputy.
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
EsUte of Sarah Fahy, deceased.
The undersigned, having been ap
pointed administrator of the esute of
Sarah Fahy. late of the city and
county of Denver, formerly Arapahoe
county, and state of Colorado, de
ceased, hereby gives notlve that he
will appear before the <»unty court of
the city and county of Denver, at the
court bouse in Denver, at the March
term, on the third Monday in March
next, at which time all persons hav
ing claims against said estate are noti
fied and requested to attend for the
purpose of having the same adjusted.
All persons indebted to s^d estate are
requested to make immediate payment
to the undersigned.
Dated this 9th day of February, A,
D. 1903.
MICHAEL FAHY,
Administrator.
JOHN H. REDDIN, Attorney.

TO THE CRIPPLE CREEK
DISTRICT
over the
QLORENCE AND CRIPPLE CREEK
R. R. “The beautiful Florence Line."
Two trains daily from Denver. Leave
9:30 A. M., 9:30 P. M.
The only night train to the Mining
Diatrlct.
Connects with the D. & R. Q. R. R ,
at Florence and Canon City.
, L. R FORD. V. P. ft T. M„
Denver, Colo.
COLORADO'S
POPULAR
LINE
IS THE

Colorado
&
Southern
Railway
Best and most conrealent servlea
between

Dealers in P I C T U R E S , F R A M IN G atui A R T
G O O D S. Telephone 2268, 1620 Champa street. A
Gigantic Exhibition and Sale o f Water Colors, going on
at present at tkeir new store, 831 Sixteenth street.
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L IR R IN C O T T .
CATHOLIC BOOKS,
MAGAZINES,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

JAMES CLARKE

Largest Church and Religious Goods House in the West
Price* Very Lew
m ail Orders Pi e ia p tly Attended to

627 Fifteenth Street
DENVER
gssldtsse, g fs s ftP if 1
Tslsphoos’

tad Klgh

McMAHON
Funeral

COLLIER

Directors and Embalmera

C em er Union Ave. and D St., Pueblo,

DENVER,
COLORADO SPRINGS,
PUEBLO,
CRIPFuE CREEK
AND
TRINIDAD.
It la alaa tka short Bas o m b m Om
TE X A S
AND

COLORADO.
Thiwngh trains cu ry
Pnllrann SlnawBrs

J.H. Campion
804-806 S a n ta Fe Ave.
PHONE

South-58

cars (Meals a la earte).
T . E. F IS H E R ,
Oen. Pna^ AgL,

•ENVER, COiO.

TO MAKE MONEY 18 TO SAVE IT,AND WE
MONEY ON EVERY DOLLAR'S WORTH OFGOODS
US. NOTE THE FOLLOWING PRICES:
Fancy Corn, 3 cans fo r.....................25c

SOUTHERN RESORT POINTS

Fancy Peas, 3 cans fo r .................... 2Sc

Are all best reached via the Colorado
ft Southern Ry. and ‘connections. On
ly line operating solid through trains
between Colorado ft Texas.
Two
through trains every day to Fort
Worth. Cafe cars (service a ia carte).
For particulars about your winter trip,
write T. E. Fisher, General Passenger
Agent, Denver, Colo.

Tomatoes, per can............................ 10c
3 pkga Friehds’ Scotch Quaker

CAN SAVE YOU
YOU BUYFROM

MEATS.
3 lbs. Shoulder Steak fo r ................. 25c
Round Steak, per lb......................... 10c
Prime Roaat Beef, per lb............ 12'/jC

Oats ............................................ 25c Mutton Chops, per lb....................... 10c
Malta Vita, 2 pkgs. for...................25c Leg of Mutton, per l b . . , . . .......... 12J4c
Force, 2 pkga for............................ 25c

Pork Chops, lb............... 10c and 12J/aC

Shredded Wheat, 2 pkgs. for..........25c Lamb Chop, per lb.............................15c
4 lbs. Soda Crackers for...................25c Leg of Lamb, per lb......................... 15c
4 lbs. Oyster Crackers for............... 25c Veal Chops., lb............... 10c and 1214 c

M A R VELO U S
REUEF

Good Baking Powder, per lb.......... 10c Porterhouse Steak, per lb............ 12!4<.

Bscured in dyspasia and indl{estioa
by a member ^ the reverend clergy.

Good Prunes, per lb.............................5c Sirloin Steak, per lb..................... 12!4c

Bon<m, M ats., M artk 11, i m

“ I have found

MURRAY *S
OHAROOAL TABLETS
of immediate and permanent benefit,
and I can strongly recommend them
to toffereri from dyspepsia aod Indlgesfioo onder any m tbdr protean
forna. The relief obtained by their
toeaadirected is sim ply n u rv e lo a s."

R k v . R. H o w l e y , D.D.
TSt TSSMSNT STSCtT,

For safe at all DruggWs, or mailed
no receipt of price. 25 cts. per box.
A.

J . Onmmm. 2 B rn ro lk ym ., m .T .

10 bars good Laundry Soap........... 25c

Roast Veal, l b . . . ........... 12J4c and 16c

Fancy Dried Peaches ..................... 10c

Chickens, Turkeys and Ducks kept
Fancy Dried Apricots....................... 10c always on hand.

PHONE

South=85

804*806 Santa Fe Ave.

J. H. Campion
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social events of the parish and was olutlons of condolence appertaining to
enjoyed to the fullest extent by all so the sad events, which committee re
fortunate as to be present. Great ported as follows:
“ Whereas, The LAdles* Catholic
credit is due to the ladies of the Altar
SIMPLE WAYS
Society for the admirable manner in Benevolent Association has for the
AND TRUTHFUL,
which the evening’s enjoyable occa second occasion during the past few
/not co m plex
sion was so minutely arranged and so months been compelled to take cog
been president of Colorado Springs
LAUDABLE RESOLUTIONS
AND DOUBTFUL
successfully carried out to the nicest nizance of the sad bereavement which
PASS LABOR UNION. Typographical Union No. 82; was a
baa visited the families of two o f our
extreme.
delegate to the Louisville convention
While it would be bard to discrim worthy sisters, and
At a recent meeting of Colorado of 1894, and to his untiring efforts is
The same price to everybody—the lowest possible—and
“ Whereas, The omnipotent and all
inate between the ladies of the society
Springs Typographical Union No. 82 due the successful culmination of the
that
price marked in plain figures stamp us as the straightfor
merciful
God
has
in
his
Justice
and
who so unanimously contributed their
the folle^ing resolutions were passed intent of No. 82 to secure the session
efforts in looking after the perfecting Judgment seen fit to permit the in
ward business institution we are. Such a comfortable feeling
without a''.dlssenting voice, and, while of the International for Colorado
of-th e arrangements and catering to sidious angel of death to invade the
seems strange more dealers do not go our way. HonesL can
speaking for themselves, are a laud Springs in 1896. At this convention
the wants and pleasures of the guests, home of our esteemed sister, Mrs.
did, open, direct methods. No intrigues, no misrepresentation,
able tribute to the esteem and worth he was elected to membership on the
still the following were especially Catherine Daly, and to summon to His
of the honorable gentlemen referred board of trustees of the Union Print
and then the largest stock in
prominent in their endeavor to crown eternal home her beloved son, John
to, whose unselfish adherence to the ers’ Home, and the appreciation o f the
Colorado to select from makes
the evening with its well-merited suc Daly, and
causes of the comhion people has well membership at large for his unswerv
“ Whereas, It has also been decreed
T . A. BOYLE
buying here easy, while every
cess: Miss Mary Smith, Mrs. Wm.
merited the estimation herein por ing application to the duties pertinent
Lee, Mrs. C. Dolinger, Mrs. Walsh, by Divine Providence that the loving
Now and for
piano being fully warranted af
to this position of trust is fully at
trayed:
25 years past
Mrs. P. J. Ryan, Miss Ann Quinn, Mrs. husband of another esteemed sister,
fords
a feeling o f security not
“ Whereas, Dr. E. Evans Carrington tested by his repeated re-election to
with
M. Murtagh, Mrs. D. J. Sullivan, Mrs. Mrs. John C. McKenna, should re
and Thos. McCaffery have by their the honored ofiBce.
realized
elsewhere. New pianos
G. Schott, Mrs. M. Ward, Miss M. Bla- linquish his mortal coil and suffer an
THE
services In the past in behalf of union
It is exceptionally worthy of note in
from
$185
to 3260 and 1600, and
early and untimely demise; therefore,
meuser.
KNIQHT-CAMPBELL
labor and particularly the I. T. U., this regard that at the recent election
be
it
you need to pay only a HtUe
Among the g;uest8 who participated
MUSIC COMPANY
made themselves worthy of the grat in May, Mr. McCaffery was not only
“ Resolved, That, while bowing in
in the evening’s contests or acted as
money each month.
The
Largest
Music
returned as a member of the board of
itude of No. 82; and
spectators were: Misses Elizabeth humble submission to the ravages of
Concern In Colo
“ Whereas, These gentlemen have trustees, but in a field of seven can
rado.
Stoddard, Nellie Ryan, Margaret Fee- the death spirit as the exemplification
embarked in the undertaking business didates he received over 600 votes
ley, Mary McKeown, J. Cooper, Cath- of the will of the Almighty I/>rd, we,
under the firm name of Carrington & more than either of his competitors.
rine Roe, Mary Gillis, E. S. Brlssette, the members of the Ladles’ Catholic
plish. ’The only conveyance obtain lips, “ I readily concluded that ‘A. O.
McCaffery; therefore, as a recognition
Mr. McCaffery is one of the most
Clara Tattner, Mary Bottom, Iva Til Benevolent Association, in session as
able was a milk delivery wagon, and H.’ signified ‘AH Old Hens.' ’’
of the esteem in which they are held, prominent Catholics of St. Mary's par
lery, 0. Stevens, Lizzie Murphy, B. sembled, do hereby extend to the be
into this be unhesitatingly seated him
ish, and is always found in the front
be it
Wilson, Estella Murphy, L. Spilane, N. reaved families of our worthy sisters
self and started on his homeward Jour GRAND PROGRAM TO
“ Resolved, That the ffrm of Carring ranks in matters pertaining to the ex
C. Boggan, Adelle Blood, Annie Mor our united condolence and heartfelt
ney.
ton & McCaffery are hereby author altation of Holy Mother Church. He
CLOSE FESTIVE SEASON
gan, Kathryne King, Helen McCurdy, sympathy in this their hour of tem
The raw wintry wind pierced the in
ized and directed to take charge of is an honored member of Council No.
Harriet Blood, Lillian Spilane, Alice poral grief; and be it further
appropriate habilaments of the priest
the remains of all who die a charge 582, Knights of Columbus, and his
"The combined efforts of the children
"Resolved, That a copy of these res
Dolinger, Carrie Schneider, K. Mullen,
and chilled him to the very marrow. of the parochial school and the young
to C. S. T. U. No. 82, prepare them clerical appearance is often the occa
Luclle Brennan, M. E. Poole, Mollle olutions be presented to the sorrowing
Mile after mile over the unfavorable ladles of Loretto academy will be in
for burial and direct the funeral ar sion of mirth and embarrassment to
Mahoney, Olie Roe, Margaret Erwin, families of the deacesed; that they be
roads the conveyance trundled, and voked on next Tuesday evening in prerangements as oCBclal funeral direct new acquaintances. His mpre Inti
E. Sexton, Lizzie Sullivan, Nellie published in the Colorado Springs de
finally, almost exhausted from expos senUng one of the prettiest programs
ors.
mate acquaintances Jocosely referred
Joyce, M. Aehl, A. Ward, Agnes Mc- partment of The Denver Catholic, and
ure and the Jarring and Jostling the ever arranged by this young talent for
Mr. Thomas McCaffery.
to him as Father McCaffery, which is
also
be
recorded
upon
the
minutes
of
Tagg A. Lauerbach, Mollle Whalen, K.
rough roads necessitated, the worthy the enjoyment of the entire member
Apropos the sentiment that inspired not entirely unwarranted, as he comes
Myles, M. Grier, Lizzie Wood, Jennie this day’s session of the association.
pastor arrived at the parsonage la*e ship of the parish, adults and children
the brother members of the worthy from a family which has contributed
“
Elstella
Murphy,
O’Brien, Mary Cloney, Ella Zimmer
at night after an eight-hour continuous alike. The entertainment will be in
"Nellie Joyce,
man, Hessie Cherry, M. MacAtee, Min
ride covering the fifty miles, and hav the nature of a celebration of George
“ Catherine Roe,
nie Roe, J. Baker, Lizzie Schneider, E.
ing accomplished in all over seventy Washington’s birthday, which, falling
“
Committee."
Miller, K. Dolan, Florence Lee, Jenmiles during the day.
on Sunday, necessitated the setUng of
nette Fyfe, Ethel Johnson; Mesdames
Rejuvenated by rest. Father Raber another date for the festivities. Colo
J. J. McTlgue, J. Leversedge, A. Stock- REV. FATHER RABER HAS
now experiences no ill effects from his nial costumes representative of the
well, C. J. Moore, J. T. McQulnn, A. B.
TEDIOUS EXPERIENCE. adventure.
days of George and Martha Washing
Currie C. P. Arcularlus, J. H. Cullen,
ton will be prominent among the
F. Theobald, R. B. Croston, J. M. HaYears ago, when located at Boulder,
scenes
presented. Everyone is invited
song, Myra Bragg, M. E. Selvert, J. E. and with four counties included in the PARTICULAR SIGNIFCANCE
to
attend
and a most enjoyable even
Byrnes, M. J. Spilane, J.. H. Murray, scope of bis Jurisdiction, it was-of lit
OF ABBREVIATION “ A. O. H.”
ing entertainment is assured. Tues
T. A. Price, Wm. Higgins, J. D. tle moment for the present worthy pas
O’Haire, J. M. Graham, M. E. McHugh, tor of St. Mary’s, Father Raber, to
The writer would experience serious day, February 24. is the date, and the
John Schott, M. A. Tracy, M. J. Griffin; encounter untold hardships and priva compunction regarding the publishing admission will be 50 cents. Following
Messrs. E. R. Joyce, J. Leveredge, tions in the performance of the ar of the following story were it not for la a rough rutllne of the program to l>e
presented:
Rev, G. Raber, C. J. Moore, J. J. Mc- duous duties appertaining to the mis the fact that it was related to him by
“ My Country, ’Tls of Thee, Boys.
Quinn, M. Murtagh, W. F. Burke, W. sionary field under his control. To one of the prominent members of the
Instrumental Trio (Durand).
Grant, J. J. McTigue, D. H. Sullivan, be awakened from peaceful slumbers society Involved, and at which no one
Merry Tradesmen, Boys.
A. A. Stockwell, E. J. Granville, Irwin in the dead of night, when enjoying with any sense of humor may take of
Clown Drill, Boys.
Myles, C. P. Arcularlus, T. P. Dotson, well merited repose after a day of fense:
Operatic Overture arr. by Ch. Czer
F. C. Casey, A. B. Currie, P. J. Miller, over-burdened endeavor in the interest
Among the many estimable societies
ny, Loretto Club.
G. T. Schott, D. C. Walsh, Bert Kll- of his fiock, and to hurriedly don his of S t Mary’s pgrish composed of wo
The Little Haj-makers (Minims).
gallon, M. Dolan, James Purcell, J. E. none too comfortable apparel and to men is the particular society referred
Die Spleldose (Lleblch).
Byrnes, Wm. Whalen, J. H. Murray, M. speed out into the cold, frosty night to which numbers among its members
Martha Washington Tea Party.
E. Mulloy, J. D. O’Haire, M. J. Griffin, in an open conveyance for a distance numerous married and unmarried la
Selection, Loretto Club.
John GilliS Wm. Gehls, Jr., John M. from five to fifty miles in answer to dles of the parish who are Joined to
Sweet Geraniums, Calisthenics, Na
gether
for
the
single
purpose
of
mu
Bryan, Frank Theobald J. M. Husong, the summons of some poor soul de
tional Airs, Loretto Club.
Rev. H. L. McMenamln, C. E. Murray, parting; to be confronted with wretch tual benefit. This society meets once
Peter Schano, T. J. McNemey, F. J. edness, sickness, squallor and death every two weeks in the A. O. H. hall
Monehan, J. P. Carey, J. H. Schott.
in the most humble mountain abodes, on South Tejon street. Upon the oc PERSONAL NICK-NACKS
AND INTERESTING ITEMS.
and often compelled to partake of the casion of a recent meeting of the so
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
meager hospitality of such surround ciety a gentleman friend of one of the
PERMANENT COMMITTEES. ings; to traverse miles upon foot over ladies happened into town, and desir
The ladles of the L. C. B. A. have
rugged mountain roads and afterward ing a short interview with her on im slgnlftd their intention to furnish and
An exceedingly busy session of attempt to enjoy repose in a cold, portant business, and being informed sustain a room at the Glockner Insti
Council No. 582, Knights of Columbus, cheerless room; to witness honest en that the lady was attending a lodge tute.
• • •
was held in Caledonian hall on the deavor masted on Ignorance, and to meeting in a certain building on Tejon
street,
the
gentleman
repaired
thither.
MR. THOMAS McCAFFERY,
Mr. John Roe left last Monday for
evening of Thursday, the 6th Inst. contemplate the vulgarization of relig
Trustee Council No. 582, Knights of Columbus.
Aside from the general routine ac ion through sheer negligence were Arriving at the building designated, Tobasco, Colo., to assume a position
cumulation necessitated by the inter some of the numerous trials marking and ascending the broad stairway, the with the Colorado Springs Supply Co.
subject of this sketch, it is opportune largely to the church workerk, a
* • •
ruption incident to the recent enter ^ e vicissitudes of the missionary gentleman hesitated for a moment on
and fitting that the Catholics of Colo brother being a priest and a sister a
Miss Anna Purcell, young daughter
tainment in honor of the lady friends work of the then young priest and vig the landing and then fearlessly ap
rado Springs in particular and the nun.
proached a door bearing the sign “ A. of our esteemed friends, Mr. and Mrs.
of the council, various important work orous worker.
state in general should become more
O.
H.” and in response to the query M. W. Purcell, has been enabled to
ings of the order were considered and
Reminiscences of his early work
familiar at least with one of the gen ALTAR SOCIETY CARD
the following permanent committees were vividly recalled to the reverend elicited by his knock unhesitatingly return to her studies at 8L Mary’s
tlemen composing the above firm, and
PARTY DRAWS CROWD.
appointed for the fiscal term:
gentleman by an experience he was expressed a desire to see the lady for after an illness of a week’s duration.
to view his record from other than a
• • •
Sick Committee—John D. O’Hglre, called upon to undergo last Saturday. whom he was in search. Agreeably
On Wednesday of the present week
strictly labor advocate standpoint.
Mr. Jam ^ J. Gorman, national or
R. T. Fahey and Edward W. Payshek. Leaving Colorado Springs Friday surprised at her friend’s appearance
Thomas McCaffery was bom in one of the largest and most Jovial
Relief Committee—P. J. Ryan, John night in answer to a summons to per and somewhat non-plussed at the ganizer of the KnIghU of Columbus,
Franklin county. New York, on Sep throngs that has ever graced Colum
B. Sullivan and Michael Murtagh.
form the last sad rites over the mor ready manner and confident air of her whose residence is in Pall River,
tember 14, 1854, and removed with his bian hall was gathered under the aus
Entertainment Committee—Michael tal remains of Mr. George Temenesay, visitor in locating her, the curiosity Mass., while en route to Seattle,
parents to Toledo, Ohio,-in the fall of pices of the Altar Society of St.- Mary’ s
of the lady was aroused and must be Wash., sojourned here on Wednesday
1867, where be resided continuously church. Even the vast crowd enter M. Purcell, A. J. Gillis, Rev. Hugh h. who resided near Calahan, fifty miles
McMenamln, E.» R. Joyce and W. F. distant, and who departed this life on satiated, so she boldly inquired by and visited his old friend. Grand
until September, 1882. On March 25, tained two weeks previous by the
Wednesday at St. Mary's hospital. what sense of perception he had so Knight John M. Haman.
1871, he entered the composing-room Young Laiiies’ Sodality was outrivaled McIntyre.
• * V
Transportation Committee—L. B. Father Raber arrived at Calahan ia accurately divined the particular room
of the Toledo Dally Blade, and after in point of numbers and equaled, if not
Dr. M. P. Reynolds annoimces the
McGuire, M. ,J. Griffin and Charles J. due season, only to find that the in which the ladies’ lodge was assem
completing his apprenticeship was ini surpassed, in the Joyous Spirit of the
bled.
removal of his office suite to rooms 1
Moore.
^
avowed
distance
from
the
railroad
de
tiated as a member of Typographical occasion.
‘Why,’’- he answerea in response to and 2 Robertson block, 30 South Tejon
Employment Committee—Rev. G. pot to the house of the accessed had
At 8:30 the bell was sounded an
Union No. 63, in August,, 1875. He
Raber. J. J. McTlgue, A. J. Boland, lengthened from a rancher’s ♦hree the query, “ It doesn’t require an extra- street, where he will be pleased to
held “ cases” on the Blade until the nouncing the beginning of the even
Thomas McCaffery, M. P. Reynolds, M. miles to a surveyor’s ten miles. Noth ordlnarj- degree of perception to defin welcome his large circle of friends.
latter part of 1879, when he retired ing’s contest and the participants sur
• • •
ing the abbreviation ‘A. O. H.’ ’’
from the printing business and en rounding the forty playing tables en D., Daniel J. Scully, M. D., James Mc- ing loath, the reverend father repaired
’But,’’
the
lady
von
ch
^
ed
,
“
that
The
5-year-oId
child of Mr. and Mrs.
gaged in the tin and hardware trade tered with animated zest into the pop Eachem, D. H. Sullivan, John P. Carey to the home of a Catholic about three sigm signifies nothing appertaining to
Delaney,
536
East
High street, is re
miles distant, and with his well-known
in company with his brother James. ular attraction—progressive high five. and J. H. Murray.
our society.”
ported as being seriously HI.
Grand
Knight
John
M.
Haman
.sig
ability
to
adapt
himself
to
conditions
Although
the hardware business ’Twenty-one points constituted a game,
• • •
’Oh, is that possible?" the gentle
nifies Thursday, March 19th, as the surrounding, contentedly prepared to
proved to be both pleasant and re and ten events composed the evening’s
man Innocently volunteered; while the
On S t Valentine’s night the home of
date on which the exemplification of await the dawn of the morrow.
munerative, still he was compelled, card program.
suspicion of a smile danced In his the Misses Estelle and Lizzie Murphy,
But to his extreme consternation he
Very pretty prizes were provided by the first and second degrees will be
owing to the death o f his brother and
beaming
eyes and circled around his 105 South Nevada avenue, was the
his own failing health, to close out the society as an added incentive for instituted by the council upon appli now learned that the only train on
which it was possible to return to Col
the store and remove to Denver, Colo., the contestants to put forth their beet cants passed.
Mr. Joseph P. Fox and Mr. Frank orado Springs the next day left Cala
where he arrived in October, 1882. endeavors, and considerable spirited
Soon after he returned to the printing rivalry was noticed in some of the ZIngheim deposited transfer cards han at 6 a. m. ’This was an unlooked
CHINA DECORATING, PYROGRAPHY AND |
business, at which he has been en games. The first prize for the suc from their respective councils at the for complication, as to return Satur
WOOD CARVING
?
gaged, in various capacities, ever cessful lady contestant was a pretty last meeting of No. 582, the former day was imperative, in view of the fact
are fast becoming the MOST FASCINATING in our
since.
He resided in Denver until cracker Jar and was won by Miss Mar from New York and the latter from that no provision had been made for
MODERN ARTS. Instructiens may be had, both In
bis absence Sunday morning, and it
Topeka, Kan.
1887, when be took a trip to Califor garet Ennis.
W
ciasi
class or In private, under the direction of
The
associate
application
of
Mr.
Jas.
would
be
a
physical
and
re'lglous
im
The gentleman’s award for special
nia and later returned to Chicago,
MISS ELLA A. ZIMMERMAN
where, in 1888, he married the gra merit during the evening was an ash A. Mitchell, 11 7North Wahsatch ave possibility for Father McMenamln to
Stut
Studio 23 East Bijou.
Celorada Springs, Cslo.
perform all the duties appertaining to ■
cious little lady who now presides over tray, and was won by------------------------ nue, has been received by No. 682.
£ Finished work always on sale, and lovers oi Art need look no further.
Mr.
J.
T.
McCarthy
has
signified
his
a
Sunday
at
S
t
Mary's.
The “ boobie" prize was a Jumping
his comfortable home and is the
Still undismayed. Father Raber re
mother of his.splendid young family.
Jack, and was donated to Miss Cathe^ desire to be reinstated by presenting
fused to sacrifice the object of|bis mis
an application to that effect.
After a brief sojourn in the Windy ine Roe.
sion and at early mom began his Jour
After the awarding of the prizes an
City, migrated to Topeka, Kan., work
ney of seven miles to the abode of the
ing in the state printing office for a apetlzlng luncheon was served by the L. C. B. A. PASS RESOLU
TIONS OF CONDOLENCE. deceased. Here Mass was read and
considerable time.
But the gentle ladies, which was greatly enjoyed and
the funeral services administered, af
Kansas cyclones not agreeing with his highly commended by those participat
C A R R IN G T O N A. M c C A F F E R Y
At the last regular meeting of the ter which a five-mile drive to the ceme
health, he removed to southern Colo ing. During the lunch intermission a
U N D E R T A K IN G CO.
rado, and from thence to Los Angeles very pleasing musical recital was ar Ladles’ Catholic Benevolent Associa tery completed the services to the
and other Pacific coast towns. Find ranged, which was highly gratifying to tion the attention of the members was dead. Continuing his Journey, Father
Funeral Directors and Embalmers
ing the climate of California not as the audience and refiected great credit called to the fact that serious bereave Raber then was compelled to ride ten
miles
to
Calahan.
beneficial as anticipated, he retraced upon the young lady performers, who ment has visited the families of two
Arriving there, the reverend father
his steps to Colorado, permanently lo were as follows: Miss Elstella Murphy, of their members re^ntly, and a com
'Phone 413-B.
No. 2O8I/2 N. Tejon S t, 0pp. N. Park.
mittee consisting of Miss Estella Mur began to consider the proposition of
cating at Colorado Springs in Novem Hiss Kathryne Mylee.
Residence 6&3-A.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLQ
returning
to
Colorado
Springs
that
phy,
Miss
Nellie
Joyce
and
Miss
Cath
Altogether
the
evening
was
one
of
ber, 1889, where he now has a nice
home and family. Mr. McCaffery has the most pleasant In the history of the erine Roe were appointed to draft res- day, which he was bound to accom-

OUR PIANO WAYS

Colorado Springs Department

FIXED PRICES
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scene of a rery enjoyable birthday par of the East, and in which the faith
ty in celebration of the 18th anniver U{pk so early and so deep root as to
sary of the birth of Miss Elatella. The give birth in it to the name of Chris
event was in the nature of a pleasing tians. St. Chrysostom says that SL
surprise inaugurated by Miss Lizzie Peter made there a long stay; St.
Murphy in honor of her sister, and the Gregory the Great, that he was seven
small but joyous assemblage attested years Bishop of Antioch; not that he
their appreciation of the auspicious oc resided there all that time, but only
casion by entering with a zest into the that he had a particuar care over that
evening's pastime duly creditable to a church. If he sat twenty-five years at
large gathering. High five engrossed Rome, the date of his establishing his
Wont cost you ■ penny to get my bid, flay save you csnsiderable.
the early hours of the evening, after chair at Antioch must be within three
A. D. LANGLOIS, 403 Cbaries Building, DBMVBR, COLO.
which a delicious lunch was served. years after Our Saviour’s Ascension;
Following the repast the guests were for in that supposition be must have
ESTABLISHED 1893.
pleasingly entert^ned by a piano re gone to Rome in the second year of
D R A E S K E ’ S DRUG S T O R E n ow locital by Professor Pryor and Miss Es- Claudius. In the first ages it was cus
(1762 STOUT ST.)
tella Murphy, and commendable reci tomary, especially in the Bhist, for
JEWELER AND cated at 1519 California street. In the
tations by Miss Lizzie Murphy. Those every Christian to keep the anniver
OPTICIAN
---------J FOR CARRIAGES TO
Buslnees Directory next to the Densparticipating were:
Professor and sary of his Baptism, on which he re
I WEDDINGS, PARTUS, ETC.
T E L MAIN . . . S
{
1633 CHAMPA ST. near i6th.
Mrs. Pryor, Miss Margaret Erwin, newed his baptisimal vows and gave
more. Quick Delivery. ’Phone 1792
Miss Nellie Joyce of South Bend, Ind., thanks to God lor nls heavenly adop
Now is the time to buy high grade.
Miss Catherine Roe, the Misses Mur tion. This they called their spiritual Jewelry at reduced prices. FMne watch |Main,
phy, ifT. John Gillls and M. J. Mc- birthday. The bishops in like man and Jewelry repairing a specialty.
ner kept the anniversary of their own
Qrath.
8T. MARY'S ACADEMY.
D E N TIS T
* • •
consecration, as appears from four
California StreeL Denver, Cele.
Mr. E. D. Condon, of Chicago, well sermons of St. Leo on the anniversary
B o s to n D e n ta l P a r lo r s
undertaker.
I Select Day Scheei for Yeung Ladlee.
JAMES J. McFEELY
known throughout this district as an of his ascension or assumption tp the
Conducted by
1442 Arapahoe 8L, Denver, Ceiss
My prices are low enough to be rear
extensive contractor, visited with Mr. pontifical dignity and this was fre
Attorney.at-Law
THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
sonable and high enough to pay for
M. W. F^jrcell last Sunday. Mr. Con quently continued after their decease
For further particulars call on Sla- the beat dentistry under the sun—
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and New York, but now permanently
located In Colorado Springs, gracious
ly responded to an Invitation of S t
Mary’s choir to Join In the Mass cele
bration last Sunday and received
pleasing commendation for bis talent
ed rendition.
The professor’s welltrained baritone was particularly effec
tive in the offertory solo. Professor
Grant has opened a studio in the Chey
enne building, and will establish vocal
and instrumental training classes. It
is to be hoped that his appearance at
St. Mary’s will be oft repeated.
'
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West until his career closed In Den n u t tfO M a eion gt t t
ver. He lived In New Yorh, Philadel
Character is what one Is.
More phia. Cincinnati, Chicago, D'jhuque
than wealth, more than learning, more and at last Denver. In all these places
than eloquence character Influences he was an enthusiastic m.unber of
our neighbors. There are those whose Cnthcllc societies. From his youth
complete hc nesty of purpose even the up‘ he was a reader and collector of 1 1 8 9 f t f t t t n t h S t r t e t
most sceptical do not question. Their books until be possessed a line library
straightforward.
upright.
honest especially strong in all matters perthoughts are carried out in everyday 'aluing to Ireland.
During all his long life he never
life. T'acf^ Is no pcslng. Nothing Is
done O’- left undone to impress people. I drank intoxicating liquors or used toTheir lives Influence people to a great Ibacco. He was a practical Catholic.
er extent than at first sight is obvious. I In every act of his life he was influThey arc themselves unconscious of ^enced by his religion. This made him
any influence. But it is there. A ; the power for good that he always
community is the better for their hav- ' was.
.In the latter years of his life he was
iog lived in It.
THOMAS McGAURAN.
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REMOVAL SALE

Lothrop
One of tha most desirable stop
ping places in the city; close to
ostoffioe and business center,
E'
T1'he Lawrence Street ear paaaea
the door.
Comer 18th and
Lawrence StreeL :: Steani heat,
Artesian water, Baths free to
to guests. R a tk s R aA S on A S U .
P hokx 2585-A.
N. M. AuaBN, Proprietor.

We have but one week to close out our Pall and Winter stock of
Ladles’ Suits, Coats, Skirts, Waists and Outer Apparel. The time is
short but it must be done as
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STANDARD SEWINO MACHINE CO.
J. H. Keyse, Mgr,

B o n in R b a m o M iQ a rk i

REMOVAL FROM
730 18TH STREET
TO 612 16TH STREET,
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on or about Feb. 1st, 1903. Full line
of Standard Machines, New Home
and Domestic.
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Thomas McGauran.

IiI :

Last Tuesday there died at St. Jo
seph's hospital Thomas McGauran of
pneumonia after an Illness of about
three weeks. He v,as a great friend
'ef the Denver Calhoiic and everyone
‘ on the force loved and Honored the
old man.* Every few weeks he was a
visitor at the office and his encourag
ing words and predictions oC coming
victory always served as a stimuluk
for renewed efforts,
Mr. McGauran was born in Ireland
and came to this country when a
young lad. His life of more than half
a century was spent in various cities
of the Union, gradually coming farther

much afflicted with rheumatism which
crippleu him a good deal. But his
sufferings dl^. not sour his temper, but
left him always the same. Up to the
very last he worked to hold together
the remains of S t Patrick’s society.
He looked after the renting of St.
Patrick s hall and was able to keep to
gether the Catholic library and the
banners and equipments that belonged
to the society.
Mr. McGauran leaves behind one
St n. His'wife died about fifteen years
ago and was buried at Dubuque,
where his remains will also be taken.
May ne rest in peace.

APOSTOLIC MISSION HOUSE.

ops to undertake the work of collect
ing money to build and endow the
House.
In New 'York ;the diocesan band
placed nearly two hundred converts
under instruction for reception into
the Church during the past year.

In conversation with a well known
priest recently the writer broached
the subject of the Apostolic Mission
House and he was astonished to see
how vague was the notion that ex
isted in regard to the purposes of this
missionary movement. The conversa
tion afforded the opportunity of stat
ing definitely that the Apostolic Mis
sion House was related to the hier
archy in the United States in some
such way as the American College in
Rome was.
While the project of
building it was financed by the Cath
olic. Missionary Union still it belongs
to no particular diocese nor to any
special religious order, but to the
Church in the United States. Its defi
nite purpose was to give diocesan
priests a normal training in the meth
ods of giving missions particularly to
non-CathoIics.
The Mission movement has not se
cured lis best results because it is
difficult to take priests, talented though
they be, out from ordinary parochial
work and ask them to give missions,
and to expect that they will do this
work in the most efficient way. To
give a mission is an art and it re
quires special training.
To answer
questions from the Question Box re
quires a preparation that one does not
ordinarily get except from a wide
reading in Polemical Theology.
The Apostolic Mission House gives
this adequate training to a diocesan
priest, and sends him back to his dio
cese to work in the diocesan mission
band. It is hoped that everj- diocese
will be equipped with those mission
ary bands in the near future.
The special work of the diocesan
mission bands will be to give mis
sions to the faithful only as far as is
necessary to get their support, and
after this is secured, to devote their
time and attention to the non-Catholics of the diocese and to the more
necessitous Catholic parishes.
They
will constitute a body of priests spe
cially trained and at the call of the
Bishop, to do the extra parochial dio
cesan work.
The diocesan bands that are already
at work, like the ones in New York,
Providence, Hartford. Cleveland and
In other places, have a record for
most efficient work and in each case
the Bishop is eminently gratified with
the inauguration of the work.
The cornerstone of the new Apos
tolic Mission House will be laid on
the plot of ground leased from the
Catholic University as soon as the
opening spring permits, and Father
Doyle has been requested by the Bish
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CLOTHING. HATS, FURNISHING
GOODS. LADIES’ AND
GENTS’ SHOES.

Pueblo,
COlO,
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Plumbers Supplies,
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The Excelsior MillinK

i Elevaior Company

Manufacturers of
“ WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT”
and other choice grades of Colorado Flour,

ADVERTISING TALKS.

ALL GOOD GROCERS
RECOMMEND NO OTH^R BUT'rER THAN

LiniETON OREIMERV BUBER
Electrical Supply aod Construction Co.
W illia m S atbb ^ mamassb

ELECTWCAL

ENOINEEES

AN»

CONTRACTORS

1522 STOUT ST.
haUi, AjuMMiater., MmUoaI BaUariae, aod all kiad. ef SlMtric Goodi. Liaht,
--------aad Talaakaa. Apparatm foraUfaed and inttallad. Blwitriaal rapainag
makar. wiadUa.

ksk your grocer for "WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT” and Uka no athar.
The man who advertises is the man
who does the businesB. You can try
to do business without advertising,
but It is only trying. Why not do In
stead of trying to do. The columns
of the Denver Catholic are open to
you. Advertise in them and get re
sults.
—
If you can give bargains people will
buy from you. But they must know
It. To let them know advertise in the
Denver Catholic.
Did you ever see a rush for a new
mining camp? What is back of it all?
The hope of making a big strike. The
getting something you can’t get any
where else. That is the sentiment to
which you want to appeal In your ad.
Show people that you can give them
a better bargain than can be had else
where. Then put your ad where peo
ple will see it and that of course
means in the columns of the Denver
Catholic.
-----Tell advertisers you saw their ad In
the Denver Catholic. They will ap
preciate the fact and It will be of
lasting benefit to the Denver Catholic.

F-i,one 380— Mill and Office 8th and Lawrenoa Sta.
C. H. WILKIN, Manager.
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The good merchant is, above all,
man of conscience: he has a sacred
regard for the principles of justice;
he deceives no customer by lying; he
tells the tritth and prospers; bis is a
one-price store: his word Is better
than another man’s oath: though ever
so rich, he,owns no wicked dollar—
all is openly, honestly earned.
He Is just with the weak as well as
with the strong; he takes advantage
of no one; his counting-room or store
la the sanctuary of fair dealings and
justice; his industry and honor go
hand in hand with him; he gets rich,
T h o m a s F ie tfiiM G
but no one becomes the poorer be
cause he is rich; he does not boast
aRHRRAL MIHINfl MACHINERY
nor advertise his justice and honesty
1711-13 TREMONT STREET,
—there Is no need for men to see It;
P. a Bax 1571.
his profession of religion is not col
DENVER, COLO.
Agent
Agent
ored by thought of gain; he conse
HalthofT Machinery Co.,
Company,
crates his life and bis b’jsines to the
Makers of
service of God and his fellow man:
Rand Cross Oomponnd
Air
he looks out for the welfare of his flmnltlng
Rand Duplaa Air
le
employes—If they are his help, he Is
RaBd a
ation MnaUnery
theirs; he helps the weak that help
Air
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themselves; he is, in fine, a g;reat
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Kttng
tUnd UtUe Otoot M r M t o
> Maa
moral force in the community—a saint
Read LJtUe Tarror Air DilUk
a( millBg Machinery
in trade.
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T H E D E N V E R <5 R I O G R A N D E
and R I O G R A N D E W E S T E R N

TO THE PACIFIC COAST
Offers the traveler the same good .train service, com
fortable and luxurious accommodations, and the same
impressive scenic attractioni in winter as it does In
the summer. Its three through daily trains which
are operated between Denver and the Pacific coast
are provided with the latest pattern of Pullman and
ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars, and a perfect sys
tem of dining cars which are operated on the a la
carte plan.
The two moralng trains from Denver carry
through Pullman standard sleeping cars which are
operated In connection with the Burlington, Rock
I^and and Missonii Pacific between Chicago, St.
Louis and San Francisco without change. If you con
template a trip to the coast let js send you Illus
trated booklet free, and information as to what the
trip will cost you.
S. K. HOOPER. G. P. & T. A„ DENVER.

